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Better

My First Experience
as achairmaker
t doesn't happen
often. But I was mesmerized immediately

holes v/as the most
challenging pnft of the
proiect. It took three
full-sized models to
by that charming child's
finally settle on the perrocking chair I spotted
fect angles.
a.t Remember
\flhen
\fith that out of the
Antiques, a dimly lit
shop on Bay Street in
way, we needed a surefire way to drill the
Savannah, Georgia, more
holes accurately. To do
than two years ago. And
I knew that we just had
this, Jim came up with
to do something with it. You wouldn't think a guy the perfect solution: an
fit into the a n g l e - d r i l l i n g j i g f o r
That somerhing is on the
ll:-|"-"ould
child's
rocker we used as
cover of this issue
tff"iiJ y o u r d r i l l p r e s s . Y o u
rhe roadleadingto l::;J,"t;'"*;,l,
will find it explained
what now is a full-sized you? Guess what? ldidn't
on page 60. Finding
good-quality walnut
rocking chair has been a even get stuck'
long, winding one. But I think you'll
was difficult, too. I'll bet I looked
agree that we've created something
through 300 or more boards to find
beautiful here. And vou can. too.
the ones I wanted to use. Ve've
For better or worse, in my zeaI, I
lined up a source if you have trouble
volunteered to build the chair. And to
finding what you need. And for those
make absolutely sure this project
of you who don't have a lathe, or iust
don't feel like turning the 13 spindles
came out just right, I engaged the
assistance of Jim Downing, WOOD
needed, we've provided a mail-order
mngazine's Senior Design Editor. As
source for those parts as well.
it turned out, determining the angle
Now that we've completed this
at which to drill all of the spindle
wonderful-looking project, Jim and I

think it was well worth the time and
effort everyone put in on it. And do
you know the best parr?I can honestly say that if you work carefully, you
won't have any trouble constructing
this beauty.
By the way, I'd like to see a snapshot of your handiwork after you get
done with your rocker. If you share
that with me, I'll send you a brass
plate bearing the inscription "A custom-built WOOD magazine FamilyHeirloom project" as a reward for
your dedication. That will be free of
charge, of course. Send your snapshot to I Built a Rocker, WOOD mag^zine, 1715 Locust,GA310, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023.
Happy buildingli

Jim Downing verifies the hole angles for
the seat-back spindles and back splats.
With this project, angles are everything.
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A good, solid workbench is essential to
maximum enjoyment of your time in
the shop. Whether you're setting up
your first shop or wanting to add more
benchtop space to your existing one,
you can' t beat ouf t u( or khor se
Vorkbench. Download the plans from
$TOOD ONLINE
today for onl y
$ 5 . 9 5 .I t ' s p l a n
DP-O0O65in the
n
downloadable
L L-".
plans section of
project plans.

brasstubing
Neat,cleanholeswithsharpened
In issue +ll6's "ASK'WOOD," a rea&
er wanted tips on drilling holes in
model aircrrft built of balsa wood.
For my decoy carvings that need eye
holes, I simply buy a short length of
brass tubing in the appropriate diameter at a hobby store. Then, I fasten it

to a dowel handle with a brass pin
and sharpen the protruding end-the
emery cloth.
cutting edge-with
Thin-wall tubing sharpened to L tazor
edge like this will cut neat eye holes
with no crushed fibers. But, remember
to rotate the cutter asyou push it in.
-W

II. Bttut4
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oil themup
Forlong-lasting
brushes,
Regarding the advice about keeping
your natural-bristle brushes soft, as
mentioned in issue *ll7' s "ASK
WOOD," I have been a sign painter
for the better part of 50 years, and
learned long ago how to preserve my
$25 to $50 brushes after use with oilbased paint or finish.

I rinse off excess paint, shake out
excess thinner, then swish the brush
in lard oil or ahewy mineral oil.'With
my fingers, I smooth out the bristles,
and store the brush in a brush box or
drawer. Before I use the brush again,
I rinse it out with paint thinner.
-Jack Ekken Marysuale,Uta,lt
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tools
Don'tplugin turned-on
In "'Where Safety Begins" in issue
+115, the author states that you can
check to see if you have magnetic
switches by turning on woodworking
machines, unplugging them, then
pl uggi ng them back i n. B ut you
should never unplug a machine when
it's running. And you should never
plug in any electrical tool or appliance while its switch is on. Doing so
may cause an electrical arc that can
be potenti al l y l ethal , unl ess the
machine really does have a magnetic
switch.
-Steae

Aga" Colorado

Spd.ngs, Colo.

Tbanks for rnaki ng your poi nt,
Steue. "Wbere Safety Begins" is uritten by safety expert Mike Gililland,

wbo basically agrees utith you.
Houteuer, tbe part of tbe article you
mention was from a utoodworking
professionAl's contribution to the
WOOD ONLINEo discussion group,
and utas not included in Mike's odginal copy. It sltould baue been
cbecked.offi.tl

We wouldliketo hearfromyou
r$[e welcome youf comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even com'W'e'll
pliments.
publish letters of the greatest benefit to our readers.
'Write
to: Talking Back, WOOD Magazine, 1716 Locust St., GA310, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023

,JUleredfth
L conponlrroH

E.T.MEREDITH
lll, Chairman
oftheExecutive
Committee,O
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Flere'sThe ScoopOn

ROUTING
A
CFIAIR
SEAT
jig

Thisrouter makesscoopedseatssimple
A seat scooped out of a solid plank,
t defining feature of the windsor
I
L \ chair, first appeared more than
25O years ago. Hollowing out the seat
t hen was a j o b fo r a n a d z e a n d
inshave. You can still form a seat that
way today-and many chairmakers do.
But when we built the rocking chair
on page 53, we decided to take a
modern approach by routing the seat.
Here's how to build and use our jig,
shown in the photo atrtgbt, to make a
scooped-out seat for your rocker-or
any other chair constructed in the
Windsor manner.

Builda simplerouterjig to start
Refer to the Seat Routing Jig drawing,
belout right, and the Guide Rail FullSize Pattern in the WOOD PATTERNSa
insert. Then cut the parts for the routing jig to size.
Temporarily laminate blanks for the
two guide rails (A) with double-faced
tlpe, and apply the Full-SizeGuide Rail
Pattern to the stack. Bandsaw the
curve, taking cafe to make a smooth,
continuous arc. Sand the curved edge,
and separatethe parts.
Assemble the jig, referring to the
SeatRouting Jig drawing. First join the
two guide rails (A) with the spacers
@). Then fasten the sides (C) to the
clamping wings (D). Finally, attach the
C/D assemblies to the A,/B assembly.
On the top edge of one side, draw an
arrow pointing toward the end of the
guide rail that curyes up to a point.
CYou can see the arrow on the jig in
t he phot o ab o u e ri g b t.) C o a t th e
curved edgeswith wax.
Mount a Yax6x6"auxiliary base on
your router, and install a 3/a"straight
bit . ( W e opt e d fo r o n e w i th a Y z "
shank to stand up to the heavy cutting.) Adjust the bit to extend le/tz"
below the base.

41lz'
.'<,.-.-.)

N->-

)

,--/

21lz'

3112"./.

1
7o+"pilot holes
1/e"deep
s/sz"shank hole, countersunk
.All stock 3/+"plywood

SEATROUTING
JIG

#8x 11/t'F.H.
wood screw

Continued on page 14
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Continuedfrom

page 10

ROUTING A CHAIR SEAT
Clamp the jig to a piece of scrapwood (we used a 2' length of 2x8),
with the arrow pointing to your right.
Then, place the router at the left end
of the jig, turn it on, and make a full
pass in the direction of the arrow.
Turn off the router, and lift it from the
jig. The bit will cut a ramp in the spacer block at the left end of the jig.
You'll use this sloped slot to align the
jig when shapingthe seat.

Now,rout the scoop-out
Photocopy the Full-SizeSeat Pattern,
found in the chair patterns package.
( S ee page 5 3 fo r i n fo rma ti o n o n
'ordering
the chair plans.) Trace the
outline for the scooped-out area onto
a piece of Va"-thickplywood or hardboard that's the samesize as your seat
blank. At the front of the seat, trace
along the outward-flaring dotted lines
rather than the solid line. Draw a centerline from front to back. Set the plywood aside for later use. If you
haven't already adhered the.pattern to
the top of the seat blank, do so now,
using spray adhesive.
Clamp the seat blank to your workbench. Place the jig on the blank,
aligning the corners of the jig's exit
ramp along the solid pattern line on
the right side of the seat. (The photo
bottom left shows the alignment

points at a.latet stage of the routing.)
Slide the jig straight toward the front
edge of the blank so about Vt of the
ramp's width lies over the blank, and
clamp it in place. Be sure the clamps
won't interfere with router movement
in the guide rails.
Then place the router at the end of
the jig that's toward the center of the
seat. Turn it on, and slide it along the
curve in the guide rails. As you exit
the cut. turn off the router: then lift it
from the jig. Don't lift the router out
of the jig before turning it off, and
don't try to go back through the cut in
the other direction.
U n cl amp the j i g, and move i t to
make the next cut. Again, align the
corners of the exit ramp with the pattern line, and position the jig so you'll
be cutting with about two-thirds of
the bit's width. Start the router. make
another pass as before, and shut off
the router after the bit exits the work.
Periodically recheck the router-bit
protrusion distance and ensure that
the collet is tight.
Continue moving the jig around the
blank counterclockwise, always moving the router in the direction of the
a rrow , as show n i n the openi ng
photo. We made 74 passeswhen we
routed our chair's'seat.

Sandthe seatfor smoothsitting

-o

$p
rfu'?'
h-u1"u
As you move the jig around the seat,
align both corners of the exit ramp along
the pattern line, as indicated by the
arrows. Place the jig so you cut with
about two-thirds of the bit's width.

r4

Now, cut two sanding templates from
the sheet material you traced the pattern onto eadier. To make template 1,
bandsaw along the seat-recessoutline,
making a smooth, flowing curve. For
template 2, saw the cut-out piece into
two parts just to one side of the line.
Savethe part with the line on it to use
as template 2.
Attach template I to the seat blank,
ensuring that the opening coincides
with the edge of the area to be routed.
(We fastened the template in position
with screws driven into waste areas.)
Then, with a random-orbit sander and
100-grit abrasive, sand from the lowest point in the seat to the edge. Fair
the flared front edge into the seat.
Bring the sanding disc right up to the

Sand the routed hollow with a randomorbit sander. Bring the disc right up to
the plywood template, which is fastened
to the blank with screws or brads driven
into waste areas around the outside.

Clampthe centerlinetemplatein place,
and sand right up to its edge.Flip the
template,and clampit into the otherside
of the seatto completethe ridge.
template, as shown in the top photo.
Do not sand down the peaked arca at
the center front of the seat. Repeat
sandingwith 120-and 150-gritpaper.
After sanding to the edge all around,
clamp template 2 in position, as
shown in the photo aboue. Sandfrom
the low point to the straight edge of
the template to establish the center
ridge at the front of the seat, using
progressively finer grits as you did
w i th the edge. Fl i p the t em plat e,
move it to the other side of the seat,
and sand the other side of the ridge.
Remove the templates, and complete the seat as explained in the main
rocking chair article.al
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
Illustration: Roxanne kMoine: Lorna lohnson
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Anyonecarefora

RingRemoverl
Water and heat rings on tabletops and other surfaces
rank high on the list of common finish faults. Here
are sotne tdcks that iust mtght make tlrem go awry.
"There are no girarantees when it
comes to femoving water and heat
fings," according to furniture repair
and finishing ace Jim Kull. "Some
methods for getting rid of white
marks are potentially damaging to the
finish," Jim says. "And ultimately, all
efforts rnay fail,leaving stripping and
r ef inis hing- or
l i v i n g w i th th e
marks-as your only options."
But if you're game, it might pay to
try some of these tricks before you
resort to refinishing.

Let's see what
you have there
Start by assessingthe damage. "A simple repair may be possible for finish
discoloration, damage that doesn't
penetfate the wood," Jim says.
The mark i.tself utill tell you a lat
y' A white mark signifies damage to
the finish only.
y' A darker mark denotes damage
that's gone through to the wood.
Cbeck tbe surlface, too
y' An unmarred surface over the
m ar k gener all y i n d i c a te s d a m a g e
causedby moisture.
y' A slight indentation over the area
usually points to heat damage.

Play it cool with heat marks
"Often your only solution for heat
marks is to strip and refinish the surfxce," Jim says. Even so, you may be
able to clear heat marks in shellac or
lacquer finishes. Here's how to determine whether the finish you're dealing with is lacquer or shellac.
y' Dab a little denatured alcohol on
the finish in a hidden spot. If the finish softens,it's shellac.
r' fi it doesn't soften, try the same
thing with lacquer thinner. If the finish softens now, it is lacquer.

r6

such;8 thd bbmishesarthe tronroi th; servtngtray.

y' If neither has an effect, you're contending with some other finish.
Sbellac or la.cquer tricks
Clean the area thoroughly with paint
thinner. Then, wash it with a mild
s o a p , such as Murphy' s Oi l S oap.
\7ipe it down again with paint thinner, and let it dry.
S/et the finish directly over the
mark with alcohol (for a shellac finish) or lacquer thinner (for a lacquer
finish). "It's best to spray it on," Jim
says, "but you could brush on a wet
coat and leave it. Don't rub it." The
solvent dissolves the finish, which
will then reflow as it dries, maybe
e ra s i ng the mark. " Thi s may not
'wofk,"
Jim cautions, "but it's worth
the effort."
Try buffing for otber Jtnisbes
" Bu ffi ng i s my l east favori te
approach; it rarely works for me," Jim
warns. "And you can easily polish
right through a thin finish." If you
buff, apply a fine-grit automotive polishing compound with a high-speed
buffer and a lamb's wool pad.

Now let's dive
into water marks
Jim reports mixed results with commercial white-ring removers. The
J a s c o ri ng-remover cl oth show n
below (from Restoration Hardware,

Rubbing with this chemically treated
cloth minimizes the white mark.

800/816-0901) renders most rings
less visible. An almond stick works in
many cases, too. With either, the
rings may reappear after time.
Gofor the grease
An easy fix to try is to smear mayonnaise, petroleum jelly, or shortening
on the mark. Qim likes mayo on his
furniture because it's easier to clean
up.) Slather it on generously, and
leave it overnight. The idea is to let
oil seep in to clear the mark.
"If that didn't quite do the trick, try
again," Jim counsels. "If another
application doesn't get it all, you
need to try something else."
Beyond sanduticlt spread
That something else would be wiping
gently with denatured alcohol. "But
be careful," Jim cautions. "Alcohol
will dissolve shellac, mess up a lacquer finish, and damage some watefbasefinishes."
For this procedure, fold cheesecloth
or cotton fabric into a pad, and damp
en it with alcohol. It should be thoroughly damp, but not wet.
"Then," Jim explains, "gently, gently, gently wipe the pad over the ring
area. Swing your arm, brushing the
pad across the mark much like an airplane landing and taking off, with the
landing being very soft. Don't rub,"
he says. "A slight haze should appear;
this is the alcohol evaporating and,
we hope, taking the subsurtace moisture with it."
If that doesn't happen, you could
try the same tactic again, but using
lacquer thinner. "This technique ,
which is best left to pros, could totally destroy the finish," Jirn warns. But
by this point, you may have become
resigned to refinishing, anyhow.tl
Vritten by LarryJohnston withJim Kull
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
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Note: lf you would like more informationon the
woodworking-related
subjectsfeaturedhere,visit
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TO THERESCUE
WOODWORKERS
answers,and ideasfromour
Comments,
groups
WOODONLINEodiscussion

www.woodmagazine.com.
We have edited all entries in the interestof
brevityand claritywhile preservingthe message.
ln addition,we have includedour responseto
somequestions.

Looking for adviceon fasteningcompositematerials
i Does anlone out tbere haue an
a opinion on ubat glues and. screus
t.utork best utitb medium-density
I fiberboard (MDF)? I knou that it
I uants to split out tritb tapered
i screus, but I understafld tbat tbere
', are seueral tbread designs aaail,able
: tbat migbt da the trick,
':
._RoJ,FreernaL Seurar.4Ala,sha
Auger

-Rick

West Cbester, Pa.

Van Scltoick,

a I have been a cabinet builder fot 17 yezfs and have used MDF for the last
10. The material will work fine with yellow glue and nails. A dado ioint is better than dowels or biscuits in MDF.
-rhrrea s',d.chlnn4E rglan4 Ark.
O Roy. we posed your question to Jim Ray of McFeely's, and he conirmed
lthat his company sells a line of screws (with paft nos. ending in "FXT") that
lwork well with composite materials,such as MDF and paflicleboard. These

Nibs
A-e

W

a I have had good fortune with screv/sfrom McFe€ly's(800/443-7937)nla'de
for composit€ materials like MDF, particleboard, and th€ like.

'

:
i
|

fi: trsl#l'Jilili
;ff .ilffi
In:'r..m::l*i,:;I,lxl.llll"Hi
I They also have wide (coarse) threads for distributing the fastener load.
Still. Iim cautions that even with thes€ screv/s you should predrill and countersink any fasteners placed near th€ edg€ of composite materials. Otherwis€,
the wood particles simPly will crumble around the fastener.
-wo()rt@ Mogazhte

How muchpressureshouldI put on p i p e cl amps?
i Do 4'-long pipe clamps normally
i bend, or did I simply tigbten tbem
i too muclt?
i ^ -GAII
i

(full name & address

unknoutn)

O Temporary bowing could be normal if you used /2" pipe, but I'd say that if
you actually bent the clamps (the pieces that fit on the pipe) using Vz"pipe, or
bowed 3/<"pipe, you overdid it on the pressure.A good rule of thumb is to use
iust enough pressureto start forcing some glue squeeze-outfrom the joint. No
squeeze-outunder lots of pressure means you may not have applied enough
glue to the joint.
-Ray

?"!'/
:\\pft4-ft]-(4

i
i

-

-

.f7)
*t

Cox, Lawtory

Okla.

O Your joint should fit together snugly, and then it won't require lots of
clamping pressure. If the joint has to be forced together under heavy pressure

you may encounter problems later on. This also makes it much more difficult
to make everything square.
-Jobn

llarden"

Rancho

Cucamonga,

Calif.

r1-')

Gluing brassto wood can be stickybusiness
I a.m doing a caruing, and lncluded
ln lt are tbree pleces of bra^ts that I
ua,nt to atta,ch to a curly maple
background. Does anyone haue any
tips on types of glue? Or perbaps
another method?
-Atheft McBrtde, Fott Mten, Fta..

O Haven't glued any brass to wood, but ha\re secured abalone inlay to cherry
burl with 5-minute epoxy, and it held we[. With metal, I rough the back with
som€ medium-grit emery before applying a small drop of the epory mix.
-Al

Arcbie.

Bessemer. Mich.

a You may want to try hot-m€lt glue or silicone sealer (aquarium tlpe). You
can't go wrong with th€ fast-cure epoxy. Hot-melt glue is fast and convenient.
It's also more forgiying; you could pull it off if needed. It may not hold up
over time as well as epoxy.
..--San Cfiln ,tarrte artd addtcss attk rotora)
Continued on page 2O
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In search of great mitersaw cuts
i I have the Makita LS1013 sliding bomi pound mitersaw. Today, I was
i attempting to miter some picture
i frame molding that was 2Vz" wide and
: made of black cherry. The fit is only
i tight in the center-the
two edges do
, not meet. I clamped the piece in
i place before cutting. \flhat could I be

, doing wrong?
-l"e
i
i

Jv

Gorlcski Bel Air, Md

i

O I have the same saw and also was having problems. But, instead of convex
cuts, my problem was a concave cut. At a woodworking
show I talked to the
Makita representative who said the problem was my blade. I replaced it with a
Skarpaz 60-tooth, Vs"-kert blade from tWhite Engineering (619/475-6156), and
bingo, the problem disappeared. I had tried stabilizers, new clamps, different
wood, everything except a different blade.
-Douglas Parker, San fliego, CaW.
O Picture frame moldings can be the most demanding of all miter cuts, but I
routinely cut them with a 12" Makita mitersaw with an extremely sharp 100tooth picture-frame blade (the model Ulzl}-5
Ultramitre blade from Industry
Saw Blades, Burbank, Californi a, 8OO/ 433-3 | 4O).
I believe a mitersaw to be slightly more stable for this kind of work, but your
slider should be able to handle the task. On rare occasions, I'll correct a bad
miter cut with my Delta Sanding Center's extra fine sanding disc. I use it with
a miter gauge set at 45' and lightly touch the mitered corner to the disc.
-Bru.ce McElbaney, Iiuonia, Miclt.
O I had a similar problem and found that I was not using a straight pull down
on the handle, and was going too slow on the cut. Once I started making my
motions consistent and straight, the problem cleared up.
-Don Sindled.ecker, Ketcltikan Aln ska
O I have a 10" mitersaw that did not cut right, too. My cuts were wavy and
sometimes only met the other piece in the center. I found that I needed to use
a stabilizer (a round metal plate several inches in diameter) next to the blade.
It will not change the position of the blade if it is used on the outside.
-Tom Pedlout, Perrlt, N.Y.
O I use a Forrest Chopmaster SO-tooth blade in my old Ryobi 10" mitersaw,
and get perfect miter cuts with no burning. No stabilizer required. It makes a
perfect glue edge with absolutely no sanding required and no gaps if I cut to
proper lengths'
-Mike Keuy, Austiry Texas
Follont up from Joe Gorle ski:
O The final solution was to replace the original blade with a new one that had
fewer teeth. I believe the old blade.was burnishing the wood enough to com-

Curing coat trees with weak legs

i

O I had a similar problem with about a 4'
item made of cherry. I had attached each
leg with two dowels. They kept coming
apart, so I glued them with two-part epoxy.
They have held ever since.
-Mark Metko, rarsery wis.
O If you have a router table, I would suggest
that you abandon dowels and biscuits and go
*ith a sliding dovetail joint. In my opinion,
this is a very easy joint to make, and the legs
will not fall off. They will break off first. If
vou don't have a router table, I would screw

i:

ff T,?:lHT{o"

; I'm making several children's coat
i trees. Each leg is biscuited and glued
i to the tree, which is 3" square and 4'
; tall. Legs are of 1" pine, 3/q" actual. I
i prefinished several of those and they
i fell off, due to glue failure. Should I
i switch to wood dowels?
-gnitty, address unknoutn
i
i
,
i

-Bryce

andcountersink
and

Templetory Austiry

Texas

i Illustrations:Jim Stevenson
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question
on Arkprojecttechnique
AreYouStumped?Follow-up

lf you've got a question For tbe Noab's Ark project in issue #109, you
that you think would inter- suggest using a "not quite sharp #2 pencil" to
e s t o t h e r r e a d e r s , w e scribe the lines in the deck. I bad a bard time
burning these lines in afterutard to make
woul d lik e t o hear f r o m
tbem look as neat as I'd baue liked. I don't
you. Write to: Ask
knout if I sltould baue scribed tbe lines deepWOOD@,1716
LocustSt., er and
follouted tbe grooue, or tried a dffirG A 3 1 0 ,D e s M o i n e s ,l A ent utoodburning tip tban tlte "uniuersAl"
5 0 3 0 9 - 3 0 2 3 . F o r a n style I used.
Rioentleu4 Miclc.
Frank llautklns,
immediateanswerto your
question,try postingit on
photos of
one of our 10 internetdis- Frank, you can't quite tell from the
the ark we built, but those woodburned lines
cussion groups at:
in the deck are and definitely look handcraftwww.woodmagazine.com
ed, not precise in the way a machine might
make them. Still, the rough-hewn look gives
the ark an authentic "Old'Wodd" feel we like.
As far as the woodburning tool goes, if by
"universal" you mean a round-pointed tip, that
style does make following the pencil lines a little harder. We used a wedge-shaped "knife"
tip, which tracked well even in the relatively
shallow pencil grooves.

Whyare my sandingdiscsburningmywork?
I'ue enclosed A 12", 220-grit sanding disc
utitb a buildup of some sort around tbe outer
edge. Wbat is the material? Wbat is causing
the buildup, and more important, utbat can I
do to preuent it? h leaues burn marks on
utorkpieces. (I utas sanding kiln-dried cberry
utitb tbis disc.) Tbanksfor your belp.
Eugene Bigelout, Niutot, Colo.

The disc alone is only circumstantial
evidence, Gene, but together with
your description it offers some solid
clues to unravel this mystery.
The problem, called "glazing,"
occurs when the abrasive on the disc
becomes saturated with foreign material, usually resins contained in the
wood you're sanding. Cherry is prone
to burning, and it often has small
inclusions of resin (called pitch pockets) that can gum up abrasives.when
the abrasive becomes "loaded" like
this, it merely rubs the wood surface
instead of cutting particles away. The
friction and heat produced cause the
burn marks.
The location of the buildup offers
another clue that the problem stems

from a vicious circle (no pun intended) of heat
and friction. On popular combination belt/disc
machines, the typical2,l00-2,400 rpm spindle
speed translates to a disc rim speed of 75-85
miles per hour, much faster than the speed at
the center portion of the disc. This discrepancy means the outer edge will heat up artd g)aze
before the rest of the disc does.

You can't fight the physics of a spinning circle, but you can work around them. First, try
to avoid using the very outside edge of the
disc. Second, switch to coarser abrasives that
won't load up as quickly (120-grit is as fine as
we go in our shop). Third, clean the disc regularly with a crepe rubber block (available from
Klingspor's Sanding Catalogue, 800/228-0000,
or other woodworking retailers).
Finally, consider slowing the machine speed
by changing the drive and/or arbor pulleys. But
fair warning: Disc-only sanders typicaly run at
1,725-1,800 rpm, while the faster speeds on
combination machines are a concession to the
belt sander's requirements. You may not be
able to reduce the speed even if you want to,
as it might affect the tool's performance. As a
precaution, speak to a technical representative
from the manufacturer and explain what you
want to do.l
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Auxiliary
drill-press
table
worksneatas a pinrouter

We saluteTop ShopTip winnerCurtis
George,shown with his latestwork-inprogress:a walnutflag case.
Curtis George still uses his first real
power tool: a second-handBlack &
Decker jigsaw that he got when he
was 10 years old. But his love of all
things wood began a couple of years
eadier when he helped his mom
r ef inis h t he w o o d e n fu rn i tu re
around their house.
Now that he's grown up, Curtis
still enjoys refinishing. But when
he's feeling creative, he likes to take
a turn at the lathe and crank out
k ids ' t oy s , s uc h a s w o o d e n to p s .
Toys aren't the only "top" things
coming out of Curtis's shop, though:
Check out his Top Shop Tip at rigbt.
W ' e' d lov e t o h e a r h o w y o u ' v e
solved time, money, or space problems in your shop. If we print your
idea in an upcoming issue,we'll line
your pocket with $75, and you
could win our Top Shop Tip tool
pize worth at least $250. Mail your
best tips, along with photos or
s k et c hes and y o u r d a y ti me te l e phone number to:
Tips From Your Shop (and Ours)
WOODa Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA-3L0
Des Moines, IA 5O3O9-3O23
Or e-mail them from our website at
www. wo odmagazine.com.
Sorry, but we can't return youf
submissions.And, becausewe try to
publish original tips, please send
your ideas only to WOOD magazine.
Thanks! \
,--)
/\

U"nCr*(

\fl h e n I needed a pi n router for
chanelling out ^ tray,I decided to
make one rather than buy it. I fashioned a router-table support base of
2x4 and 4x4 stock, as shown in the
drawing belout, and mounted it to
my drill-presscolumn.
After machining the tabletop and
mounting my router, I inserted a
short length of V<"steel rod into the
drill-press chuck. I then placed the
tabletop on the supports, lowered
the drill-press quill, centered the
router collet on the fod, and
attached the tabletop to the support
base. The distance to the column is
the critical dimension here becauseI

Top Shop Tip winner Curtis George
will keep workshop dust under control with his new Grizzly G1029 dust
collector. Kudos, Curtis!
can rotate the jig to get my side-toside alignment.
To rout patterns with the jig, I again
chuck the rod into the drill press,
align it with the router collet, and
tighten the support in place on the
column. Now, with my router bit in
place and the pattern attached to the
back of my face-down workpiece, I
lower the rod into place and simply
follow the pattern with it.
-Curtis George, Royal Oak, Miclt.

Metalguidepin
chuckedin drill
n with pin in drill.

#8 x 11/+'F.H.wood screws
" plywoodtable
t/-

Router

Cutoutfor routerplate
4x4

3/e"rabbet
3/e"deep

4x4 cut to fit drillpress

1/zx 6"
carriage bolts

#8 x 3112"
,.r----V/

GENEML-INTEREST EDITOR

Continued on page 26
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Spray'stoosticky,so use
packaging
tapefirst

/

As a scrollsawyer, I've never been happy
with the most common methods used to
secure patterns to a workpiece. I always
seem to use too little or too much spray
adhesive,and double-faced tape is a bear
to remove.
So, instead of adhering the pattern
directly to the wood, I now put down a
layer of clear packaging tape, as shown at
right. Then I spray adhesive liberally on
the back of the paper pattern and stick it
to the tape. ffier cutting out the pattern,
I remove the tape and pattern together
with no residue left on the wood.
Go easy, though, on narrow pieces,
especially workpieces less than t/<"
thick-the
tape grips well enough to
break fragile parts. For such pieces, I find
it works best to pull the tape straight
back on itself, rather than lifting it
straight up. As an added benefit, the tape
seems to lubricate the blade, resulting in
less burning.
-Dalc Okcltoutka, Ilollister, CaW.

_-

Sprayadhesiveon back
of paperpattern.

t

<gb;st --:-<,i24
.=:.

.g;=]><!zia,yz
STEP 1
Applyclearpackaging
tape to workpiece.

Continued on page 28
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Timerremembers
to
turnoff"hot"tools
I was fortunate to have not caused a
fire when I forgot and left a hot-melt
glue gun plugged in. To safeguard
against future forgetfulness, I built a
timer to automatically turn off "hot"
tools. I bought the l5-minute timer
at the local hardware store and wired
it to an outlet box. as shown belout.
Now when I use a hot-melt glue gun
or soldering iron, I plug it into the
outlet and turn on the timer. If I
need more time, I simply reset the
timer.

THCI,NTCNffiGf,g
AANGCfiF$OUNGCFON

UUooDWonK:NG
TootsAf{D

$upnarcslt

-Alnn

Bradstreet,

Pouna|

Maine

z4-HourShopping
Over25,000Tools& Accessories
SpecialSales& Offers
ToolComparison
Charts
FreeSeminars

www.woodmatt.Gom

16" with Free Stand**
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givingyoutrouble?
Tinyeyes
'em
on witha toothpick
Poke

I sometimes need to attach tiny jiggle eyes to the children's toys I make. Unfortunately, those little devils are
hard to handle with grown-up fingers. And it's easy to
apply too much cyanoacrylate (CA or instant) adhesive,
which can stain the workpiece and cloud the clear plastic of the eye. When stuck in this situation, round toothpicks come to my rescue.
Using sandpaper,I flatten both ends of a toothpickone end just slightly to remove the point, and the other

g\

to the full diameter of the toothpick.
First, I dip the small end in a drop
of CA and apply the glue to the ,/

toy, as shown at far rigbt. I
thln dip the broad end of ,/'
the t oot hpic k i n w a te r f
and
to the
the top
too of
of i
and touch
touch it to
lrrvrr

url/

Lrlv

urv4v

lrru

vr

/

the jiggle eye. The surface tension created bv

Water holds
eye to
toothpick

the water allows me to \
car r y t he ey e to i ts \
location, \
mounting
where it releases without

\
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WHY ARE WE PRACTICALLY"GIVINGAWAY''

ffi

keepscordedtools
Sweatband
fromgoingcordless
Dealing with a dangling power cord creates a whole
handful of hazards-you can accidentally cut through it,
it can get caught and pull your attention away from your
work, and it's just plain annoying. To avoid the danger, I
slip an elastic wrist band (like you might use when playing tennis) up to just below my elbow, and run the
power cord through it, as shown belou. The band keeps
the cord well away from the cutting tool.
-Barbara Dorin-Bacb, Kailua-Kona, II a utaii

1t412Woodworldng

Patternsfor 0nly
2C Each?"

'
fF YOU LIKE TO CUT PATTERNSOUT OF
t
*1
F
WOOD, THIS IS THE SET FOR YOU!
i^,
YOU'LL F|ND A TREASUREHOUSE OF
IDEAS lNSlDE. 412 BEAUTIFULWOODlii'*b
I
WORKINGPATTERNSAND DESIGNS.
.if
} -.9
*i:{.4s"
(By Frank K. Wood)
"finds." q
FC&A, a Peachtree City, ' Shimmerrng
Georgia, publisher, announced snowflakes,
santasand sleighs,
today that it is practically"giva Christmas
countdown
number
ing away" an all-newsetof "412
thedays.

t

Woodw orking Patterns."
o Wooden furniture for
patio
and oorch.
'Stvlish
o
r"ind"",
will give your
yard a festive
'
holidav touch.
"Garden golfeC'
whirls all day
long, while works of art bless '
your hearth and home.
Angels for the kitchen, cute
critters galore, neighborly wel- '
come for a door.
Large outdoorpatterns add seasonal fun, createdelightful

Twirling whirligigs fill the sky
- woodpecker,owl, and a pig
that can fly!
A 3-D village, sleepytimerabbit and a frog that hangs out
over vour door.
Noah''s ark toy, a garland for
teacher,clever animal notepad
keepers.
-adorable
An
armoire and baby
cradle, dressing screen, and a
treetoptable.
Classy corner shelves,
handy peg racks, dec-,_" '..,
orative vine and ani-f i",i\
.'
mals that shine.
".Yy't

I:l,ffi:,i:ls;:x
:ll,}:H:'*:1
*,tflfrtili
frtili
rd@".%w
rdffi-

One-of-a-kind birdhouse
designs.a victorian-style

holdir for beanieUagi.Ls:,I"1f,

Stopshelfslippage
withslots
Adjustable shelves in a bookcase or entertainment center tend to fit loosely so they can be moved easily. But
that built-in sloppiness can be a nuisance when the
shelves shift. To minimize this problem, rout shallow
slots about the same size as your supporting pin or clip
in the bottom of each shelf.
-Cltuck lledlund, WOOD@magazine sbop manager

I*

"ffi

5/a"slot 1/ro"deep x 3/+"long
3/e"slot 1/ro"deep x 3/+"long

i

shelr
suppo
--Sf
or cliP

Bottomof shetf

i

Continued on page J2
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Build all thesewooden favorites.Illustrated plans include intricately
detailed patterns and complete instructions.To order a set, just return
this notice with your name and addressand a check for $7.99 plus $3.00
shipping and handling, and we will send you "412 Woodworking
Patterns." Or, for only $9.99 plus $3.00 shipping and handling, you can
get both the basic set and an extra 100 patterns.
Plus, as a purchaser of our set of "412 Woodworking Patterns," if
pleased,about every two months you will also be eligible for a first
look and free trial preview of all companion pattern setsprinted in the
years ahead.
Send your check along with your name and address to: FC&A,
Dept. BWZ-2, 103 Clover Green, PeachrreeCity, GA 30269.
You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satisfaction or your money
back.
You must cut out and return this notice with your order. Copies
will not be accepted!
IMPORTANT _ FREE GIFT OFFER
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 29, 2OOO
All orders mailed by February 29,2000, will receive a free gift,
"50 Special, Seasonal, Woodworking Patterns," gqaranteed. Order
right away!
oFC&A2ooo

Continued from page J I

Raiseyourclampsto be sure

tV hen gluing u p p a n e l s , I l i k e to
remove the glue squeezeoutbefore it
sets. But pipe clamps laid flat on my
assembly bench left me no room to
clean the underside of the joint. So I
found a way to take my panel-making
to a higher level.
I made a pair of clamp-holding rails,
as shown at rigltt, that raise the panels near ly a f oo t a b o v e th e
bench. Each upright can be
moved individually to accommodate different-size panels
by simply removing the wing
nut and carriage bolt.
Besides giving me more
space for cleanup, the rails let
me inspect both the top and
bottom of each joint without
flipping the assembly. And, if I
find the need to add panel-flattening cauls across the joints,
it's easy to attach them with a
C-clamp or handscrew.
-nonald lluizengfr.
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Made-to-match
tenons
fortaperedlegs
When mortising a stretcher into the
tapered part of a table leg, matching
the angle on both shoulders of the
tenon doesn't have to be a mindboggling operation. Start by cutting
the mortise in the untapered leg, then
trim the waste from the leg using a
tapering jig on your tablesaw.
Next, take one of the offcut tapers
and place it against the fence of your
cutoff sled (or your miter gauge set to
90'), as shown in the Cut I Drawing,
aboue rigbt. Hold the stretcher
against the tapered scrap, and cut
one shoulder of the tenon with your
dado set. Now, flip the stretcher topto-bottom and the tapered scrap endfor-end (as shown in the Cut 2
Drawing), keeping the point of the
taper at the edge of the sled. Cut the
opposite shoulder without changing
the tablesaw fence. Finally, make the
top and bottom shoulder cuts by
hand or with a bandsaw.
-Dauid Sobel" Tampa" FIa.
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Howdo youtop a
TopShopTip?
I loved the keyhole cutting jig in
WOODa magazine #ll2 because I
make a lot of frames and always use
keyhole slots. But I found a way to
make it even better: I left a V+"flange
on the inside of both rails (as shown
bektu,) for my router to ride on. I
have to ser my keyhole bit a little
cleeper, but the rabbets keep my
router from dipping side-to-side.
-Lutber Williamson. Cohmbia, Md.
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Forests for the Future
\_, ranted,treesgrowwithoutanyhelp,Butto bringyou
lumberandveneer,
foresters
findwaysto growthem
bigger,befler,andforever,
Here'showtheydo it
Once upon a time, most wood came from old-grotath forests
that had trees hundreds of years old. Now, due to past logging and conservation measures designed to protect oldgrowth forests, most wood comes from second- and tbirdgroutb forest land; that is, from trees that grew after logging
activiry. Some of this forest land belongs to the public as state
and national forests. (Logging is neuer permitted in national
parks and monuments or designated wilderness areas.) The
rest is in private ownership, managed as commercial timberland to provide lumber and other
forest products.
Today, a well-managed forest not only produces desirable
trees for everything from woodworking stock to newsprint,
it also maintains wildlife resources, protects natllral watersheds, and provides beauty. Public forests also must meet
recreational needs.

!.
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Two wayeto
make
a foresL grow.
Due to rugged terrain, poor soil, or an unfriendly climate, some
forests never produce trees large enough for commercial use.
But where trees can grow to good size, foresters have two
options for growing them, euen-age or uneuen-age
(sometimes called sustainable) management.

An even-age forest hae
trees that, don't vary in
age by more t,han 20 yea?s.
.

Some species of trees-aspen, black cherry, birch, California redwood,
Douglas fir, red pine, and southern pine, for example-require
the
sunlight provided in this type of forest. It's created by cutting all the
.':,,
original trees to make way for the natural regeneration of seedlings
(sometimes supplemented by planting).
;i

An u neven-a7e forest
conLaine trees of all ages.
There are tree species, such as oak, ash, white cedar, and sugar
maple, that grow better in the shade of larger trees. To get a desirable mix of existing trees, the forest has to be cleaned of all dead,
damaged, or unwanted ones.
Continued
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Foresters meet the needsof the tree 9 0 e c . e ggrowtn6
naturaflyin their limberlands-or of the oneo they
a

I

want,to grow-with differentVractices,
F o r ev en - a g e -fo re gt,gz
Clear-cuts require removing all trees larger than 1-2" in diameter. Remaining trees provide wildlife support and some stream protection. Trees that grow well under the newly
created sunlight arc pioneers. Eventually, their greenery induces the vigorous growth of
shade-lovingtrees such as ash, basswood, beech, and birch. Statesand the federal government frequently limit the size of clear-cuts for environmental reasons (to prevent serious
erosion, for instance) or aesthetics.

, & . ;, t t (i'
Seedtreeis a practicethat-instead of clear-cutting-leaves
a dozenorso good seed- flE
producingtreesper acre.'whenyoungtreeseventuallysproutandbecomeestablished, #
+, Y *-A
the older seedtreescomedown. This works bestwith the samespecieslistedunder
\ J I l:il.iiitr$'Jj
clear-cut,plus red oakandsugarmaple.

f,
\

Sbelterwood a practice done in two or three thinning-type logging operations over several years, restricts competition from other vegetation for new tree seedlingsby providing
some shade. The last logging of mature trees delivers the sunlight needed for young trees
to grow into an even-agedstand. The forest never looks harvested. It works with shadeloving trees such as ash, basswood, and maple, but also with Douglas fir, Sitka spruce,
lodgepole pine, and Easternwhite pine.

For uneven- age forestsz
Group Sel.ection means that %- to T-^ue forest parcels must be cleared of specified
groups of tree species and sizes every few years. Openings create some sunlight for
species that need it. This practice leavesa forest looking fairly undisturbed but requires
intensive managementto raise California redwood, sugar pine, white ash, and walnut.
Single-tree requires the spotty harvesting of individual trees to slightly open up the forest
to sunlight, which allows seedlingsto grow. The cutting also removes undesirables,letting
valuable trees add diameter and height. These thinnings occur about every l0 years to
encourage the growth of California redwood, sugar pine, white ash, walnut, and many
other hardwoods.

How to size u? a tree
Some trees easily grow ov-er 100' tall. But a 1 From 50 paces,visualizeyourself
s t a n d i n ga g a i n s ta t r e e ' s t r u n k .
timber company only cares about merThen to get merchantableheight,
cbantable height. That's the measurement imaginehow many times you can
from the base of the trunk to the first visible
multiplyyour heightin feet up to
the first defect,fork, or narrowing
defect, such as a crack, the major fork if
of the trunkto 10" diameter.
there isn't a defect, or where the trunk
2 W i t h a s t e e l t a p e , m e a s u r et h e
diameter diminishes to 10" in the absenceof
trunk circumference(aroundthe
a fork or defect. The merchantable height
tree)at breastheight.
combined with the tfee's diameter at breast 3 In the chad, find the diameterthat
height (4Vz' above the ground; called d.b.h.) m o s t c l o s e l ym a t c h e st h e t r u n k
c i r c u m f e r e n c ey o u m e a s u r e d .
tells about how much wood a tree will
Read across to find the closest
yield. Forest pros accomplish this with the
merchantableheight,then down
help of a scaling stick and conversion tables t o t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n gy i e l d i n
board feet.
based on log-volume tables. You can come
fairly close calculating board feet in a tree
with the method shown at rigbt.

d$

81624324054

72 122 168
90 156 212
111 194 262
137 236 319

207 248
262 317
328 392
470

292
366
450

400

550
165 281 381 480 565 650
195 331 450 560 670 760
227 383 520 650 770 890
260440 600 740 890 1,020
294 500 680 840 1.010 1.160
330 565 770 960 1.1401.310

Ilhtstrations: Brian.|ensen
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view the things Phil makes as masterfully crafted strip-built canoes and
wondrous paddles for the most serious of canoeists.some look on them
as art. And like fine oil paintings or
sculpture in marble, the creations
carry proportionate price tags. Try
$20,000 for a 20' canoe. Or as much
as $600 for a paddle. And even at
those prices, Phil finds himself a year
behind in fulfilling orders for his masterpieces built under the name Vood
SongCanoes.

He found a rich niche
among wooden boats
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Internationally acclaimed woodworker Sam Maloof bought a %-scale canoe
model of Phil's in 1997-at 65 percent of full-size price. Then he later
ordered a 12' all-mahogany canoe to
hang in his home.
John Moores, owner of the San
Diego Padres baseball club, has a
model displayed in his home, too.
Hollywood movie director and producer James L. Brooks also bought
one. So did an unnamed man of
wealth from Charleston. South
Carolina-then
another and another,
for a total of five! "He told me quite
frankly that he was taking them home,
adding thousands to their cost, and
reselling them to his friends at a barbeque," Phil explains.
"I really feel uncomfortable dealing
with wealthy people because I'm not
in their class," he confides with sincere modesty. "But I do make something that fits their class. Believe me, I
didn't start out that way, saying that I
was going to sell to the rich folks. But
it's not really boating people who buy
most of my canoes. Once I realized
that, and quit trying to sell to people
who couldn't afford it, I did better."
Phil designed and built canoes in his
mind during long months of sea duty
while in the U.S. Navy. "As a submarine sonar technician. I could sit and
hear nothing but whales for weeks at
a time in the North Sea," he says. "So
in 1997, after l3Vz years in the Navy, I
finally decided to get out and start
building those dreams."
WOOD Magazine
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The very first canoe, however, came
in 1988 while Phil was still in the service and living near Chadeston where
he was stationed. Remembering his
b oy hood y ear s i n N e w Yo rk ' s
Adirondack Mountains, he wanted a
canoe for recreational use on Lake
Moultrie. t$flhathe wanted, though,
cost too much for an enlisted man
with a family.
"I told Paula, my wife, that we
could build a wooden canoe for
about $25O,"he recalls. "She said
we should do it. So, together, we
made a 19' strip canoe of redwood trimmed with ash and walnut and covered with fiberglass
and epory. By the time it was finished, it cost neady $2,000 with
all the tools. Paula said I should
recoup that, so I built another,
planning to sell it to my Dad. But
by the time it was finished, I had
to go to sea. Rather than leave it
outside, I put it in a consignment
shop. I later heard via ship's radio
that it sold for $2,000."
P hil went on to b u i l d mo re
canoes when he wasn't at sea, each
improved. By 1993, he'd won Best of
Show and People's Choice awards at
the G eor get own , So u th C a ro l i n a ,
Wooden Boat Exhibit. He repeated in
1995 and 1998. In 1994 and 1995,
one of his canoes took the most pres.
tigious award at WoodenBoat magazine's Wooden Boat Show, in New
England. The exposure brought sales,
too, even at the then low prices of
$6,000to $8,000.
"I was probably averaging about $1
an hour," Phil chuckles. "So I almost
doubled the price." A small 1996 ad
placed in Tbe Robb Report, a magazine f.ot the rich devoted to travel,
luxury autos, and other pricey merchandise surprisingly brought orders.
"No'w, it's pretty much business by
word of mouth, a few shows, and an
occasional ad," he says.

His duty has become
full attention to detail
How do Phil's functional objects de
art differ from other wooden canoes?
http ://www. woodmagazine. com

Above:At the shop's double router
tabl e, P hi l , l eft, and brot her Tim
shape bead-and-covestrips lor a
canoehull.
Left: Tim clamps a glued western
red cedar strip to a canoe-inprogress.lt takes about 80 strips to
f o r m a h u l l , e a c h n u m b e r e da n d
placedfor appearance.
"I believe in the old Navy term 'attention to d€tail,"' he replies. "I can show
you places like the scuppered [ventilatedl gunwales that'have no defects.
You can look with a magnifying glass
and you won't find anything. On the
other hand, anybody can do aboat
that looks good from 10' away. But
when you get J' away, flaws start
showing up."
At Wood Song Canoes, detail begins
with the wood. Bird's-eye and fiddleback sugar maple come from northern
Michigan. Select walnut Phil buys
from a furnituremaker. Clear-heart
w e s te f n red cedar, redw ood, and
Sitka spruce he gets from an Oregon
supplier. Honduras mahogany, in
plain, ribbon stripe, and crotch figure
is shipped from North Carolina. "All in
all, when you talk strips for r2O'boat,
that's oriy 4O board feet of wood," he
says. "And it takes a lot less for the
gunwales, decks, seats, and other
trim. So I can be picky."
Phil and his brother, Tim, rip the
wood for the hulls into strips-boat

lengthx3/ax/a"for softwoods and boat
lengthxt/ax3/r6"for hardwoods. The
strips are numbered in pairs as they
come off the board, all 80 of them.
This allows Phil to "bookmatch" the
hulls. That is, a strip that is No. 14 on
the left (port) side has its twin in the
coffesponding spot on the right (starboard) side. It's pleasing to the eye.
Figured trim receives the same attention, according to Phil. "If I'm using
bird's-eye maple, for instance, I place
it where the most figure will be seen
by the person in the boat looking at it.
The carrying yoke, for example, is
best seen by the stern [rear] paddler,
so I face the figure to that position."
Add to that attention five coats of
epo)ry over the fiberglass, inside and
out. E ach, put on w hen t he one
before gets tacky, requires a six-hour
wait, depending on air temperature.
Then there's finish-seven or eight
sprayed coats of Defthane exterior
polyurethane on everything.
That's Phil's attention to detail, and
it goes into every one of the eight or

***i:

Crafted

C5rolina
so canoes PhiI and his helper can turn
out annually. That's also why a boat
takes from 350 to 550 hours to complete, depending on size and extras.

to hold them in place on the
forms while the glue dried,
Phil and Tim employ beadand-cove joinery. "Stapleless
construction adds about 40
Modelby model,
man hours to the building
it's strip after strip
time, but it eliminates the
W'ood Song Canoes offers 16 models,
normal 6,000- 10,000 holes
each with variations that add up to 40
that can be seen on the
different hull designs ranging in
hull," Phil explains.
length from 10' to 20'. You'll find solo
For bead-and-cove joining,
canoes built for maneuverability, taneach of the wooden strips
dem canoes for speed, and everything
has to be routed for a bead
in between. None of them incorpoand a cove. This takes both
rlte a keel ("Modern canoe designs
men at a router table fitted
A canoe's carrying yoke begins as a lamination of
don't need one," notes Phil.) He
with two routers. One has
mahogany and bird's-eye maple. lt's then cut out at
doesn't build a canoe for whitewater.
the beading bit, the other
a bandsaw and shaped with a grinder.
"Our canoes are for special occathe cove bit. After Phil cuts
sions when rocks and rapids aren't on
one shape on one edge of a strip, he
day. And there's a reason," says Phil.
passes it to Tim to cut the other.
the agenda," Phil comments. "They're
"As the boat cools down, the air pockfor the time when enjoying the canoe
Phil, though, has discovered a trick
ets that are inside the wood pores
is as meaningful as the actual trip."
to make stronger, more flexible joints
start to contract and draw in the
Whatever the purpose or the chosen
with the bead-and-cove technique. "I
epoxy with which we've saturated
wood, every canoe requires thin
cut the 3Ae"-thick strips with 1/q"beadthe fiberglass cloth. Most people do it
strips. But unlike the strip-canoes of
and-cove router bits. This gives me a
the other way around-starting
in the
earlier years, which required staples
shallower cove that's stronger
morning-and
as the boat heats up
because it doesn't have tall
the pores force the epoxy out." A-fter
walls that can chip off. The
The adjustable bow seat of curly maple and
the surface becomes tacky come the
mahogany features hand-caning in a daisy chain
smaller bit doesn't make a five extra coats of epoxy.
pattern. Several coats of exterior polyurethane profull radius. To get this on 7<"
Strip-canoe builders have always had
tect the wood and the cane.
strips, L use a 5/16"
bead-and- one big problem: sanding inside the
cove bit."
hull. The outside's easy; all contours
With the hull forms in place
are convex. Inside, they're concave.
on the strongback, a tempo- "No sanding device fits it," Phil says.
rary backbone for the canoe, "But I've come up with a good trick.
the strips can go on. "For the
"After fairing in [sanding] the nows t r i p s , l a m i n a t i o n s , a n d hardened glass on the outside of the
everything that has what I
hull, we wiggle the very flexible hull
call a factory joint, I use Titeoff the form and strongback and place
B o n d I I , " s a y s P h i l . " F o r it right-side up in two carpet-covered
somethi ng that I' ve hand- cradles," he continues. "These hold
sanded, like the decks that
the canoe at waist level and are set so
have to be hand fit, I use that the heavy ends don't sag and
epo)ry. It fills the gaps."
draw in the hull at the gunwale line."
When the strips have been
Now the inside of the hull is ready
added to the hull forms and for sanding with a 5" random-orbit
the glue has dried, the out- sander and two different pads. One is
si de gets sanded dow n to
a standard pad and the other is one
4D 0-gri t. N ext comes the
that Phil altered and calls his floppy
outer layer of fiberglass.
disk. "To make a floppy disk, I take a
standard-thickness 5" pad and insert
There'smany a trick
its threaded bolt into my drill press,"
to fiberglass and epoxy Phil explains. "With the drill press on
"We start the fiberglassing at
high speed, it acts like a lathe as I file
away some of the hard backing of the
the w armest poi nt of the
WOOD }'f.agazine
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Paddles
that may neversee water
\il/ood

Although
Song Canoes' flat-water paclclles are built ergonomically so it takes little effort to move a canoe along, the\"re tough as well as good lo<lking. Laminatecl
from woods of contrasting colors, edgecl in ash, and reinforcecl with fiberglass, thel"ll
take a beating. But like man\/ of Phil's canoes, most pacldles never see water.
"People buy them for wall decoration in restaurants, sport shops, clothiug stores,
'clisplal'onl1"
and homes," says Phil. "We dcsigned and built them for harcl use, so this
aspect was exasperating at first. But then we realizecl that it was a form of fliltter)', so
now we customize them and build hangers and displal'racks fbr these customers."
As well as wonderfully beautiful, Phil's padclles can featttre bent shafts, modified
pear-shape grips, and S-blades.For lightness, but less beautl', Woocl Song makes them
of redwood or western red ceclar. Harclwood pacldles off'er filore e)/e appeal. but
tlrey're heavier. The base price for either in adult size is $22i, with addecl charges for
figured wood, fanc1,patterns, or special blacles.

pad. I generally stop when the pacl
becomes 23/i" to 2" in cliarneter. At
that point it can hanclle sanding all
but the smallest radius.
"For the very tight curves iu the
ends of the canoe's bottom. I saud
witlr a rubber lVz"- to 2"-diameter
d r u m a n d s a n d i n g s l e e v e. I n t h e
extreme ends, which will later be
covered b1' bulkheads, I use clothbacked 40-60 grit paper."
The inside gets sanded first with 40
grit for soft woods or 60 grit for harclwoocls. Phil and Tim clon't bother
scraping off the glue, as the course
grit readily handles the non-gumming
Tite-bond II. After the first sancling,
which removes sqlleeze-out, the pair
switches to other grits and ends up
with 280 grit for softwood hulls or
400 grit for hardwoods.
The figured, matched woocl, the
details, the coats of epoxy and
poll'urethane, all add up to the beauty that people just love to tor.lch.
Pointing to the gleaming l9' tandem
boat before him, Phil says, "This
canoe has been fondled by perhaps
250,000 people at different shows.
And I can tell by how they mn their
hands over it that our Wood Song
Canoes have hit the right chorcl." lF

Want to get canoesavvy?
Plril has written a real gem of ;r
booklet on choosing a canoe ;rncl
paddles, canoe design, ancl basic
canoe and paddle construction.
You can get it for $8 (U.S.) b1'
writing \ffood Song Canoes, 425
JessieLane, Round O. SC 2L)1i-1.
Phone 843/835-8137.
Written bv Pctcr.J.Stepharx)
Photographs: Steve Uzzell
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From left, walnut/curlymaple
Bfack Beauty paddle,$27O;
walnut/curly maple Salt and
Pepper paddle, $27O;redwood,
western red cedar, and spruce
Spectrum paddle,$2tO; curly
m a p l e ,w a l n u t , a n d m a h o g a n y
Sunrise paddle,$390.
A laminated red cedar paddle
with maple accents leans
against a canoe with a sculpted, crotch mahoganydeck.
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Nestins
A matched set
tables

You can't beat nesting tables
for versatility and beauty.
'We've
made these three even
more appealing by designing
them to go together with
minimum fuss and maximum
workshop enjoyment.
Note: Altbougb the tables are dffirent sizes,tbe metbodsfor making the
parts for each orxeare identical. So
ue suggest
you macbinepartsfor all
tbree tables at the sttne tinte. Tbat
uay, you'll only haue to rnake ectclt
setup once.

You'll needa dozenlegs
1 Laminate stock for the legs (A) , and
cut them to the sizes shown fbr each
table in the Bill of Materials. To do
this, laminate two
pie ces of
3/<"-thickxl./+" -wide white oak about
1" longer than the finished length of
each leg. Joint one edge of each lamination, and rip the piece to lqAd'
wide. Joint the sawn edge to finished
width, and trim the leg to length.
2 Mark each leg's location, such as
rigltt rear, on its top. Orient the lamination lines as shown in the Exploded
View drawings.
3 Lay out the mortises on the legs,
referring to the Exploded Vieu, drawings and the Mortise cletail of the
Right Leg Assembly drawing. Stand
the legs for each table in assembly
order to verify the mortise layouts.
4 Form the leg mortises. To do this,
refer to steps 2-1 in the Forming a
Mortise illustration. For accuracl.. clrill
the holes with a clrill press, setting :r
fence to center the bit on the leg.
5 Rout or sancl 7s" chamfers at the
bottom of each leg where shown.
You can treat the
trio as three separate tables, as
shown above.or
nest them, as
shown al right.

Now get rollin' on the rails
1 Cut the rails (B) to size for each
table. At the same time. cut two or
three scrapwoocl test rails (small-table
size would be fine).
2 Cut 3/exIVi'tenons t7rr,"long on the
rail ends, where shown in the Tenon
detail of the Right Leg Assembll' (large
table) drawing. Later .vou'll miter-cut
WOOD Magazine
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the tenons to give them the shape
shown in the drawing.
To cut the tenons, install a 3/<"dado
blade on your tablesaw. Position the
t a b l e s a w ' s r i p f e n c e % r , "f r o m t h e
dado blade, as shown in the Cutting
the Rail Tenons drawing. Attach an
auxiliary fence to the saw's miter
gauge, extending it to the rip fence, as
shown in the drawing.
Set the cutting depth to 3/t(,",and cut
both faces at one end of a test rail,
holding the end against the rip fence.
Make another pass with the end

Centertop
on legs.
Mountingclips
,,/7#Bx3/+" F.H.
I \ WOOOSCTeWS

[J rn I
MOUNTING
CLIP
DETAIL

o2.,,
e
/0"hole
t/e"deep
1/2x 11/4"

mortise
1" deep

Cctntinued

Bill of Materials
Part

Finished Size
T

w

L

(!

= a

151/2"

largetable
A. leg

11/z'

B rail

3h'

C wideslat

1/qu

D nanowslat

vi'

11/i'

181/i'

0

E filler

/i'

5/a'

11/i'

0 24

F top

3/t'

20'

20" EO

1Vz'

tt

f4

LO 4

EXPLODED
VIEW

173/a'

z

(largetable)

181/q'

z

8

medium
table
A. leg

11/z'

B rail

3/t'

C wideslal

1/t'

D narrow
slat

1/+'

11/t'

E filler

1/c'

5/e'

F top

3/"'

t+f2

A. leg

lVz'

B rail

3/qu

C wideslat

Vi,

24', LO

11/2"

SEETHE
INSERT
WOODPATTERNSo
FORFULL-SIZE
PATTERN

4

o

117/e'

z

t/e"chamfer

IJ

0

2

tc

U

4

o

to

11/a'

1I

141/z' EO

I

smalltable

D nanowslat

11/z'

203h' LO 4

2',

24"

0

63/a'

11vi' 0

z

notusedinthistable

E filler

V4"

s/a'

F top

3h"

9"

11ha"

I

n

B

EO 1

*Make
oversize
initially,
thencutto finished
size
inaccordance
withhow{oinstructions.
Materials
Key:O-whiteoak;EO-edge-glued
whiteoak;LO-laminated
whiteoak.
Supplies:
Tabletop
fasteners,
#8x%"flathead
woodscrews.

http ://www.woodmagazine.
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\Y
1,/r")

EXPLODEDVIEW
(medium
table)

\

41/2") - i f-_
1 1 / zt"

EXPLODEDVIEW
(smalltable)
+/

\T.

I\estlng
1''r

1.7

ll-lfocKouts

pulled back far enough to cut the end
of the tenon. Insert a corner of the
tenon into a mortise to check its fit.
Adjust the cutting depth as necessary.
When correct, cut both faces at both
ends of all2l ra1ls.
Next, set the cutting depth at V<".
Stand the test rail on one edge, and
cut the tenon. Ensure that this distance from the rail edge to the tenon
will place the rail's top edge flush
with the leg top. Adjust if needed.
Then cut one edge of each rail end.
Finally, set the cutting depth at Vz".
Saw the other edge of the test rail's
tenon. Test-fit and adjust as before,
then cut the remaining rail edges.
After making the last cuts, leave the
tablesaw cutting depth set where it is
for the next step.
3 Change to a Y<"dado blade, and saw
a centered groove Vz" deep, where
shown on four of the seven rails for
each table. The slats (C, D) and spacers (E) will slide into these, so veriff
the width of the groove against the
thickness of the stock for those parts.
4 Miter-cut the tenon ends to 45".
Those at the front of the bottom side
rails don't require mitered ends. But
cutting all of them makes the side rails
interchangeable, heading off a complication come assembly time.

Parallel fences help you rout an arrowstraight slot between two holes for the
cut-out design in the wide slat.

Scrollsaw the ends of the decorative
cutout. A #4 blade (.035x.015", with 18
teeth per inch) is a good choice.

Saw some slats and spacers
1 Cut the wide slats (C), narrow slats
(D), and spacers (E) to size from
V<"-thick stock. Note that the small
table doesn't call for any narrow slats.
2 Make 12 photocopies of the
Decorative Cutout Full-Size Pattern in
the WOOD PATTERNSa insert.
Adhere two copies to each pafi C,
placing the top of each pattern at one
end of the part. Spray adhesive (follow the label instructions for temporary bonding) or rubber cement will
hold them in place.
3 Drill /e" start holes where shown.
4 Rout the straight center portion of
the cut-out design. To do this, install a
Yt" straight bit in your table-mounted
router. Position a fence to center the
bit on the wide slat. Clamp another
fence along the other edge of the
pnrt, as shown in Pboto A, aboue
rigbt. Then, with the cutting depth
set to about 3/e",place the hole at the
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Bore recesses for the tabletop connectors with a e/te"spade bit. The bit's point
simultaneously drills a screw pilot hole.
left end of the part over the bit, start
the router, and cut the decorative slot
between the two holes.
5 Scrollsaw the ends of the decorative
cutout, as shown in Pboto.B. Sand the
routed and sawn edges, as needed.
Remove the pattems.
6 Finish-sand the legs, rails, slats, and
spacers. (We sanded to 22O grit.)

Assemblea bunch of bases
1 Dry-assemble(without gluing) the
legs, rails, and slats for the right leg
assembly, referring to the Right Leg
Assembly (large table) drawing. You

can leave out the spacers (E) for this
test-fitting. Check for ioint fit and
squareness, and ensure that the top of
the rail lies flush with the leg tops.
Unclamp the parts, and disassemble.
2 Glue together the rails and slats for
the assembly. To do so, start by placing the center slat exactly in the middle of one rail. Put a dab of glue in the
groove on each side of the slat, and
slip a spacer into the groove against
each edge of the slat. Center the other
rail on the other end of the slat, and
glue in the spacers. Slide in the first
narrow slat, and fix it in place with
WOOD Magazine
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MORTISEDETAIL(rightrearleg)

Lf :17s/a"
MT:11t/a"
ST: 6sle"

LT=lJargeTable
MT=MediumTable
ST=SmallTable

LT: 15t/2"
MT:10"
ST: 41/2"

3/ax 11/4"mortises 1" deep

3/eX 11/+"tenOn tsl0" lOng

LT:18t/q"
MT:15"
ST: 11sla"

s
LT:11/+"
MT:11/a"
ST: 1%0"

3/ax 11/q"mortise

(All mortiseson
legs are
samesize.)

l

Lf :27t/+"

MT:24"
ST:20s/q"

LT'.18t/+"
M T :1 5 "
* S T :1 1 7 a "

LT:27t/q"
MT:24"
ST:2Og/q"

3/8 x 11/4"

mortises
1" deep
1/q"groove t/2" deep

RIGHTLEG ASSEMBLY
(largetable)

spacers. Continue until all slats and
spacefs afe in place.
3 After the glue dries, glue the front
and back legs to the assembled rails
and slats.
4 Put together the left leg assembly in
the same way. Build the left and right
leg assemblies for the other tables.
The leg assemblies for the other
tables differ from the drawing only in
the number of narrow slats (D). The
medium table has two narrow slats
per assembly; the small table, none.
5 Connect the leg assemblies for each
table with the remaining rails, referhttp://www.woodmagazine.
com

ring to the Exploded View drawing.
To ensure wobble-free tables, assemble them on a known flat surface,
such asyour tablesaw'stable.

Thistops everythingso far
1 For each table, edge-glue stock to
make a blank slightly larger than the
top, and cut the top (F) to size.
2 Install figure-eight type tabletop
connectors on each frame assembly,
where indicated on the Exploded
View drawings. Locate the center of
the e/re"hole for each connector t/<"
from the inside edge on top of the

rail. Drill the holes with a portable
drill, as shown in Pboto C.
3 Lay the top facedown on the workbench, and center the inverted base
assembly on it. Mark centers for the
attaching screv/s. Drill pilot holes, taking care not to go through the top.
Attach the top with screws.
4 Finish-sand the top. Finish the set as
desired. (We stained the tables shown
with Minwax provincial #2I1, then
applied satin-finish poll'urethane.) lF
Project Design: Jim Boelling; James R. Downing
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
Illustrations: Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
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Portable Plant
Thisccldfranne
foldsflatfcr
hanCy
stcrage
n our neck of the woods,
garden cold frames are
essential to help protect
seedlings from eafly season
storms and chill. Many gar.
deners also use them to
extend the growing season
into late fall. Traditionally,
they've
been
makeshift
affaits, tacked together from
salvaged wooden storm windows, old boards, anrd bricks
or rocks. This one, though
just as simple to put together,
offers some big advantages:
It's sturdier, better-looking,
and it folds for easy storage.

Note: You can cut all of tbe parts
frorn a half-sbeet (4x4') of 3/<"B-C
exterior plytlood. Select a sbeet witb
as feut knots as possi ble on t be
C-grade side. It sbould lie flat, too.

Saw seven plywood pieces
1 Referring to the Cutting Diagram,
ip a73/+"-widestrip for the front panel
(A) from one edge of a 4x4' piece of
plywood. Crosscut to the length specified for part A in the Bill of Materials.
2 Cut part B to size. Rip and crosscut
the remaining piece of plywood to
28x39/a" (the outside dimensions for
part C); then lay out on it the inside
cutting line for part C .
3 Draw cutting lines for parts D and E
in the middle of the laid-out lid (C),
where shown on the diagram. (We
laid out the parts using a metal yardstick and a fine-point black marker.)
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Prc:tection
4 Drill a V+"blade start hole adjacent
to the cutting line for the lid opening.
Lay the plywood across a pair of
sawhorses or other suitable supports,
and cut out the lid opening with a
handheld jigsaw, as shown in the
photo beloeu.
5 Cut parts D and E to shape.
6 Tilt your tablesaw's blade to 2lo,
and bevel-cut the top of the front
panel (A) and back panel (B), where
shown on the Exploded View and
Side Section View drawings.
7 Bevel-cut the back of the lid (C)
where shown. The long side will be
the outside surface of the lid.
8 Rout a /a" rabbet around the lid
opening on the inside where
shown. Chisel the rabbet's 21"bevel
cornefs squafe.
9 Fill any voids that appear
in the sawn and routed plywood edges. (We used
Durham's Rock Hard water

,t-#8x1/2"

F.H.woodscrew

tl4

5" straphinge

21'bevel
7oa"pilot hole
t/2"deep
1 / a x 2 3 7 / ax 3 5 / a "
framed clear acrylic

7a"rabbet
s/6"deep

Nylonturn button

EXPLODED
VIEW

21"bevel

-l

3" butthinge
3" butthinge
(hingepin willbe
removedfor folding)

1734

I

p u t t y a s a f i l l er . ) S a n d t h e l \
parts smooth.
\

)

I

Continuecl

A handheldjigsaw makes quick work of
cutting out parts C, D, and E. Cut close
to the line; then sand to it.

73/c

\

\

.l

l---=-tz
CUTTINGDIAGRAM

Bill of Materials
Part

Finished Size

T

w

34',

73/q'

L

A frontpanel
B backpanel

3/t'

c tid

3h

D sidepanel
E sidepanel

vi'

1z',

to'/8

3h"

12',

I z"/16

(E

= a

381/z' Ply

I
I

171sAa 381/z' Ply 1
'l
39t/r' 28', Plv

Pll, 2
Ply 2

plywood.
Material
Key: PlylradeB-Cexterior
Supplies:5" lightstraphinges(3),National
N127-605;
pinhinges(10),
3" non-removable
N a t i o n aNl 1 4 6 - 3 733"; l o o s e - p h
i ni n g e s( 2 ) ,
National
N227-207;
aluminum
screen{rame
kit;
(8),Elgar00081;
nylonturnbuttons
2-milclear
plastic;
paint.
(optional);
nylonwindow
screen
3/qx 48 x 48" Exteriorplywood

http ;//www.
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Portable Plant Protection
Hingeshold
everythingtogether
1 Lay the parts of one side (D, E) in
order on your workbench, the outside
facing up. Join them with two 3"
hinges, located where shown in the
Exploded View drawing. Likewise,
assemble the other side.
To install the hinges, lay each one
in position. Mark the screw centers
for one leaf , and drill pilot holes.
Install a stop on the bit to prevent
drilling through the side. Drive in the
screws; then attach the other leaf.
2 Install a loose-pin hinge on the
inside face of each D-E assembly
where shown.
3 Connect the front (A) and back (B)
panels to the side assemblies with
hinges, referring to the Exploded
View drawing.
4 Install the lid (C) with three strap
hinges, mounted as shown in the
Exploded View and Side Section View
drawings. Hacksaw the end off one
leaf of the center hinge so it won't
hang over the opening. (Sfle also
drilled and countersank an additional
screw hole near the cut-off end.)
The hinge leaves that attach to the
lid must bend down to match the lid's
slope. An easy way to do this is to
affix the hinges to the back (B), place
the lid (C) in position, lift its front
edge to make it level, and screw the
hinge leaves to it. Closing the lid then
bends the hinges to the coffect angle.

with glazier's points. Caulk around
the plastic with glazing compound.
But, one editor suggested, if the
opening had screen mesh in it, the
frame could protect strawberries from
birds later in the season. So for the
cold frame shown, we made interchangeable lid inserts, utilizing do-ityourself aluminum window screen
kits from a home center. (Elgar
Products made the kits we used.)
Here's how we did it.
1 Following the kit manufacturer's
instructions, assemble two frames that
fit inside the rabbeted opening.
2 Install nylon window screening in
one frame, following the manufacturer's instructions for pressing in the
rubber spline and trimming the screen
to size. Using the same procedure,
install clear plastic sheeting (we used
2-m1l plastic) in the other frame.
3 Secure the window inserts in the lid
rabbet with nylon turn buttons, like
those shown in the photo aboue
rigbt. \fle installed eight turn buttons,
placing them as shown on the
Exploded View drawing.
4 From the leftover pl1"wood, cut two
sticks about 1" wide and 13" long. Use
these to prop the lid open on warm,
sunny days so the plants won't cook
in your cold frame.

Nylon turn buttons hold the interchangeable inserts in the lid. You can
also glaze the lid directly with a piece of
clear acrylic sheet.
5 To fold the cold frame for off-season
storage, pull the pins from the loosepin hinges on the sides. Flip the lid
over against the back. Fold the sides
inward to collapse the frame. Stick
the hinge pins back in one leaf of
each hinge for safekeeping.i
Project Design: Bnrce Chambers; Charles I. Hedlund
Illustrations: Roxanne LeMoine; Loma Johnson
Photographs: Hetherington Photography

5" straphinge

21" bevels

Paintthe frame
for outdoor duty
1 Sand all parts to 220-grit. Sand a
slight round-over along all edges to
prevent splintering.
2 Apply a coat of oil-based exterior
primer. Take care to coat the pllurood
edges. You can paint over the hardwafe, paint around it, or remove it
and paint under it, as you prefer.
3 Brush on two finish coats of house
paint or exterior enamel.

3" butthinge

21" bevel

Put plasticin the window
For a traditional cold frame, glaze the
lid opening with t/e"-thick clear
acrylic. Cut the plastic to size, place it
in the rabbeted opening, and secure it
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Makethisheirloom
forgenerations
to enjoy
Designing and building this
beautiful walnut rocker was
challenging, to say the least.
We began with a charming
child's version I discovered in
an antique shop in Savannah,
Georgia. Scaling it up seemed
simple enough.
But it didn't take long to realize we had a classic study in
template and jig making. Add
a scooped seat and we soon
had our hands full.
after numefous
Fortunately,
stops and starts, I'm happy to
report that we've solved all of
the challenges. This means
much easier building for you,
guaranteed! So go ahead, build
vourself an heidoom.

v

/n,

AZ"\L4^r/r."b
Editor Q

0

Note: To build tltis cbair, write for
tbe complete, full-size, project patterns at tbe follouing address:
Tradi ti onal R ocker, 171 6 Locust
S treet, GA 310 D es Mo ines, I A
50309-3023. For a utalnut source,
see oLr B.uying Guide.

A great chair starts
with a comfortableseat
1 C rosscut enough 6 / 4 ( l/ e")
stock to make a ZZ"-wide by 21"'
long seat blank (A). (We cut and
jointed four pieces to 5/2" fin'
ished width.)
2 Plane each piece of
stock to l/a"; then
affange these pieces on

a flat surface over waxed PaPer to
achi eve the best col or and gr ain
match. Mark the pieces to maintain
this order during the glue-up.
Continued.
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Rocker
3 G lue up t he b l a n k , l e a v i n g th e
clamps on overnight. Next, crosscut
both ends to square the blank, establishing a finished length of 2O3/+".
4 Apply the full-size patterns for the
seat top and bottom from the mailorder pattern pack. (SeePboto A.) Be
sure to run the grain from front to
back. Align the patterns' front edges
wit h t he f r on t e d g e s o f th e s e a t
blank. Ensure that the top and bottom patterns align perfectly. (We
penciled a centedine across the front
edge of the seat blank and aligned the
patterns' centerlines with this line .)

Bore precisionholes in the
seat with our handyiig

Note: Successin drillng tbe seat and
otber cbair parts requires a close
and careful reading of tbe patterns.
1 Complete the seat work by boring
precision angled holes in the seat top
and bottom. To do this, first build the
drill-pressangle jigonpage 60.
2 Chuck a t/<"btad-point bit into your
drill press, and check to see that the
table sits perpendicular to the bit.
Place the jig on the table, locating it
hinge-end out with the centedine
beneath the bit. To do this, lay the
column-alignment gauge along a centerline marked on the jig and against
the drill-press column as shown on
page 56 in Pboto,B. Bolt or clamp
the table in place.
3 Next, as shown Pboto C, adjust the
angle of the table for 77' for the 3/q"
rear leg holes drilled into the seat
bottom. Tighten the jig's knobs to
lock the angle in place.
4 Tack the alignment gauge temporarily in place along the dashed
alignment line for the 77o, 3/q"hole.
Place the seat blank on the jig with
the hole location centered under the
drill bit. Ensure that the column alignment gauge contacts the column as
shown in Pboto D. Drill the hole to
t he pr es c r ibed d e p th . (\i re u s e d
masking tape wrapped around the
drill bit for a depth gauge.) Repeat
the drilling process for the remaining
hole.
77o,t7nu
Adjust the table to 81o, and drill the
remaining 3/a"holes on the bottom.
Flip the seat blank over, and drill the

Genter and align the top and bottom patterns along the front edge of the seat blank.
Tape them in place at the centerline edges; then spray-adhere them to the seat as
shown, smoothing out any wrinkles.

CUTTING
DIAGRAM

13/ax6x 72" Walnut

1s/ax6x 72" Walnut

Parts@are resawnand planedtol/ex41/cx23",
then laminatedtogetherto form the back.

1e/ax5x 72" Walnut

.o

*Planeor resawto
thicknesseslistedin
the Billof Materials.

1 V e x 5x 4 8 " W a l n u t

B
'11/z
x 1t/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare

1lz x 1t/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare
I

1lz x 1t/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare

1/z x 1Vzx 36" Walnutturningsquare

11/zx 1/z x 36" Walnutturningsquare

11/zx 1lz x 36" Walnutturningsquare
I

1/z x 1l/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare

1t/zx 1/z x 36" Walnutturningsquare

1t/zx 1t/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare

11/zx 11/zx 36" Walnutturningsquare

Continued
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DETAIL
SCREW-HOLE

@

SEAT BACK

@
REAR BACK
SPINDLE

DETAIL
ROUND-OVER

c

SPLATS

Bill of Materials
Finished Size
T
W
L

Part

(E

.Aseatblank

11/q'

B frontlegs

seepattern 12?/d' W 2

C rearlegs

seepattern 127/e' W 2

zt

19t/a'

E rearstretcher

13" W

F sidestretchers s/t"dia.

G armrest
supports

141/c'

I backsplats
*J rockers
-Kseatback

*Larmrests

I

I

(Jf4

t/2"round-over
alongtop edge

I

W 2

seepattern 113/e' W 2

H backspindles seepattern

LEFTARMREST

W 1

D frontstretcher seepattern 151/t' W
s/q"dia.

c

>

= o

W

z

seepattern 21', W 4
11/q'

4',

'/8

41/a'

1

of2

W
301s/ro"
22'. LW

@

LEFTARMREST
SUPPORT

2
I

%o"round-overs

14s/s"W 2

o

.Cutpartswithan * oversize.
Trimto finished
sizeaccording
tothehow-toinstructions.
Materials
Key:W-walnut;
LW-laminated
walnut,
glue,#10x2'flatSupplies:
Whitewoodworke/s
headwoodscrews(2),T+rwalnutdowel,clear
finish,
BuyingGuide
Rocker
woodkit.Walnut.
6/4boards,
6' long(3),
4' long(1),$tOOppd.;8/4turning
squares,
3'
(2),$ttS ppd.Complete
long(10),7+"dowels
orderof boards,
squares,
anddowels,
$250ppd.
Woodworke/s
5402South40thStreet,
Source,
Phoenix,
M 85040,
orcall800/423-2450.
Rockingchairspindlekit.Walnut,
itemRP.Kit
(1),sideandrear
includes
legs(4),frontstretcher
(3),armrest
(2),backspinstretchers
supports
d l e s( 2 ) ,a n db a c ks p l a t( 4 ) .$ 2 0 3 . 9 p
5p d .
Schlabaugh
andSonsWoodworking
,720 14lh
to
Street,Kalona
, lA 52247
, or call800/346-9663
placeanorder.
(t/a"
OueenAnneRouterBit. ltemno.610-500
plus$5,90shipping.
shank),
Jesada
$34.90,
Tools,310
MearsBoulevard,
FLU677,
Oldsmar,
orcall800/531-5559.
http ://www.

No round-over
on bottomedge.

EXPLODED
VIEW

woodmagazin

e. com

@

RIGHTREARLEG

REARSTRETCHER

@
LEFTREARLEG

@

@

FRONT
STRETCHER

SIDESTRETCHER

@
RIGHT
FRONTLEG

@

@

LEFT
ROCKER

RIGHTROCKER

LEFTFRONTLEG

Rout insideand outside
bottomedges with a
Jesada#610-500routerbit.
Do not rout ends or top
edges.(See RoutingRocker
BottomEdges drawing
on page58.)

))

Rocker
3/q"holes on the seat top at the'specified angles and depths on the pattern.
Switch to a Vz"brad-point bit, and similarly drill the /2" deep holes on the
seattop.
5 After drilling the holes, build the
seat routing iig, and scoop the seat as
described on page 10. Redraw the
cutline in the area scooped out.
6 Bandsaw the seat to shape, cutting
just outside the line and sanding to
the line. (\ilfe used a disc sander for
this operation.)
7 Complete the seat by routing a. Vr6"
round-over along the top and bottom
edges.You may need to hand-sandthe
r ound- ov er w h e re th e fl a t a n d
scooped surfacesmeet.

Now,surround the seat
with sturdy spindles
Note: If you don't own a latbe or
tlould like to saue on construction
time, order tbe precision-turned rocking cbair spindles from our Buying
Guide. Tben skip to Step3 below.
1 Referring to the Bitl of Materials, cut
the turning blanks for the flont and
rear legs (B, C), front stretcher (D)
armrest supports (G), back spindles
(ff), and back splats (D ro length from
8/4 (llzz") stock.
2 Druw diagonals on both ends of
eac h piec e t o l o c a te th e c e n te rs .
Starting with the legs, turn the spindles to shape, using the full-size pattems in the pattern pack to guide you.
($fle used a parting tool, Vz"spindle
gouge, and a 1" skew.) Complete the
spindles by parting or sawing off the
waste where shown.
3 From 3/q"walntJt dowel. cut the rear
stretcher (E) and the side stretchers
(F) to length. Set these aside unril you
dry-assemblethe base.
4 Next, to determine the hole locations in each leg, first cut the legdr illing guid e fro m s c ra p to
VaxlVzxZ0Vz".
Apply the guide pattern
to the piece, and drill the four 3/+"
holes where indicated.
5 Place the seat upside down on a
worktable, and dry-fit the leg spindles
into the holes. ($/e sanded bevels on
the tenons to make the spindles easier
to inseft.) Place the appropriate holes
in the guide over the front and back
legs on one side, and, using a rule,
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Use the column alignment gauge to
locate the drill-press angle jig prior to
clamping it in place.

To adiust the table, raise it, aligningthe
top surface with the needed degree line
on the scale. Tighten the knobs.

Align the gauge with the drill alignment guideline for the hole, tacking it in place.
Hold the gauge's upper end against the column, center the bit over the hole location,
and bore.

+ z ?

..2
;7*;if.2;?i_,fif*,

--.\\ i \
\*\\\**"
\.
\

Place the guide over the bottom ends of the legs and make alignment marks for the
drilling operation.

Align the appropriate mark on the leg's bottom end with the iig's vertical line, and
clamp the opposite end in place.

mark a Yt" line onto the ends of each
leg, continuing the pattern line as
shown in Pboto,E. Repeat for the
opposite front and back legs. Then
relocate the guide over the front legs
only and, again, over the back legs,
marking the leg ends where indicated.
6 Now, run strips of masking tape up
the inside surfaces of the legs. Rest
the guide on the chair bottom, and
mark the hole locations, as shown in
Pboto F and where referenced for
front stretcher @), rear stretcher (E),
and side stretchers (F). CIo avoid confusion later on, we marked the legs
and correspondingleg holes 1,2,3,
and 4. As a quick reference, we also
marked the angle of each drill hole
beside each mark.)
7 Next, make the simple leg-drilling
jig in the pattern pack. Strike a verticle Centedine on the jig's solid end.
8 Secure the drill-press angle jig,
hinge end out, to yoru drill-press table
and adjust it to 75'. Then place the
jig's fence and the leg-drilling jig on
the drill-press angle jig, securing the
fence to the track and centering the

leg-drilling jig on the angle jig's centedine. Measure between the two and
cut a spacef to that width.
9 tnsert a marked spindle leg into the
leg-drilling iig, aligning the appropriate mark'on the leg's bottom end with
the vertical mark on the outside face
of the iig at one end, as shown in
Pboto G. Clamp the top end of the
spindle in the opposite end of the jig
with a small C-clamp. Ensure that the
angle next to your hole location mark
beneath the bit matches the angle set
in the drill-press angle jig.
10 Now, centering t 3/a"bit over the
hole mark with the top end of the leg
nearest to the drill column, clamp this
jig with spacer to the angle-iig's fence
as shown in Pboto f/. Then drill the
hole in the leg. Use this same procedure to drill all of the remaining leg
holes. (We drilled all of ttre 75" holes
first; then those at 79o, 84o, and 87",
adjusting the angle jig accordingly and
locking it in place.)
11 Dry-fit the legs and stretchers
to g e th e r and to the seat bottom.
Leavethese in place for now.

Hold the leg-drilling guide alongside the
legs, and mark the hole locations and
angles where noted on the printed guide
pattern.

With the spindle in place below the bit,
clamp the leg-drilling jig to the fence of
the drill-press angle jig. Bore the hole.

Continued
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Rocker
It's time to shape
a lasting pair of rockers
1 Rip and crosscut fwo pieces of 6/4
stock to 4y*x3lk" for the rockers S).
2 Apply the rocker Top View patterns
to the top edge of each blank. Apply
the Side View pattern to one side of
one blank and aligned with the hole
locations along the top.
3 Clamp the angle jig to your drill
pr es s r ot at in g th e j i g s o th a t th e
hinged end i s to th e ri g h t s i d e .
Becausethe drill-press table arm is in
the way, remove the inside triangular
suppoft of the jig for this operation.
Raise the jig to 76" and lock the one
scaled side in place. Clamp a block of
wood beneath the opposite open side
of the jig table to provide adequate
support and maintain the table's angle
from edge to edge. Locate a rocker
blank on the jig with t}lie 3/<"bit centered over the hole location at the
rocker's front end.
4 Holding the blank firmly, drill a hole
lYz" deep. Drill a front-end hole in the
other rocker blank.
5 Adjust the angle jig to 85", adjust
the block of wood as needed, turn the
rocker blanks 180' on the jig, and drill
the 2/2" holes at the rear ends of the
rocker blanks.
6 \Uf/iththe ends flush and the holes
aligned, join the two pieces together
with double-faced tape. Now, bandsaw the rockers to shape following
the pattern. Separatethe rockers and
label one "Ieft" and one "right."
7 Next, chuck a slightly concave piloted bit in your table-mounted router.

Using white woodworker's glue, glue and clamp the t/e" pieces to the form and let the
glue-up sit overnight.

($[e used Jesada'sQueen Anne Bit,
no. 610-500; see our Buying Guide.)
Raise the bit to its full 3/a"cutter
lengths and rout the inside bottom
edge of each rocker. See the Rocker
Routing Bottom Edgesdetail belout,
Lower the bit so only Yz"of the cutter is above the table, and rout the
outside bottom edges.
8 Chuck a Vr6"round-over piloted bit
in your router and rout along the top
inside and outside edges of the rockers. Stop just short of running the
pilot over the drilled holes. Hand-sand
the edges in these areas to conform
with the he" round-overs. Dry-fit the
rockers to the legs. flVe used a wood
rasp to modify the lower tenons for
an easier fit. tWe rasped the outside
face of the rear tenons and the inside
face of the front tenons.) Disassemble
the chair parts.

ROUTING
ROCKERBOTTOMEDGES
STEP 1
Routingthe insideedge

Insideedge
of rocker
Jesada610-500
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STEP2
Routing
theoutsideedge

Outsideedge
of rocker

Okay,let's form
a fancy seat back
1 From two lengths of 6/4 stock,
resaw seven pieces to tAex4Vaxz3".
Now, plane the pieces to Ve"thick.
2 Cut three 2x4s to 22" and glue them
together face to face. Apply the seat
back form pattern to the lamination's
3Vz"face and bandsaw the form to
shape. Sandto the cutline.
3 Place waxed paper over the contact
surface of the form. Now, apply white
woodworker's glue to the mating surfaces of the 16"pieces, and bend and
cl amp the pi eces to the f or m as
shown rn Pboto L flVe taped clamping blocks to the outside lamination
with double-faced tape to protect the
wood. We used white glue for the
longer open time.) Let the lamination
cure overnight.
4 Scrape or sand off excess glue on
the lamination; then joint one edge.
Now, with one edge true, adjust your
tablesaw and rip the lamination to
final width. Keep the portion in contact with the blade's cutting edge on
the table as you saw through this
curved seat back blank.
5 Adhere the patterns to the bottom
edge and front face of the lamination,
aligning the centerlines.
6 Chuck a Vz"bit in your dritl press.
Place the angle jig on your drill-press
table, hinge to the right, and remove
the inside triangular side. Now, referring to the angles on the Seat Back
Bottom View pattern, adjust the angle
jig, clamping a block of wood under
the open side of the jig to maintain
WOOD Magazine
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the angle. Align the gauge with the
hole centerlines and drill press column, as shown in Pboto /. Drill the
holes for the rear back spindles (H)
and splats (D. (Note that we stabilized
the seat back blank on edge with a
pair of clamped wood blocks.)
7 Bandsaw the seat back to shape,
cutting just outside the line, then
sanding to the line.

Add curved armrests
for maximum comfort
1 Plane, rip, and crosscut two pieces
of stock to lx4xl43/a" for armrests (L).
2 Adhere the left and right armrest
patterns to the stock. (Irlote that these
patterns apply to the bottom surfaces
of the amrest blanks.)
3 Return to a 3A"bit, and place the
angle iig on your drill press with the
hinged end to the front. Adjust it to
80". Follow the orientation on the pattems, and align the hole centerline of
one afmfest with the column using
the gauge. Drill the hole and repeat
the process for the other arrffest.
4 Bandsaw and sand the armrests to
shape. Label one armrest "Ieft" and
one "right."
5 Chuck a 15" tound-over bit in your
table-mounted router, ffid round over
the top edges of each armrest.
6 Using an ocscillating spindle sander
or drum sander, sand one end of each
ann to fit the rear back spindles Qf),
where indicated on the pattern. Note
that these recesses arc angled to fit
the tapered spindles.

Now for the best partassemblingthe rocker
1 Remove all patterns and labels and
finish-sand the chair parts. Qfle used a
foam block and 180-grit sandpaper.)
2 Starting with the seat, dry-fit the
chair parts. ($[e relied on a mallet to
lightly tap parts together.)
3 \Ut/ithwhite woodworker's glue,
assemble the rockers and legs to the
seat. Let the assembly dry overnight.
Tfith the exception of the armrest
supports (G), glue in remaining spindles, along with the seat back.
4. Next, dry-fit the armrest supports
(G) and the armrests ([) together and
to the seat. Measure down from the
bottom of the armrest to the seat at
http ://www. woodmagazine. com

Place the drill press angle jig sideways on the drill press, align the gauge using a
straightedge, and bore the hole to depth in the seat back.

Rest the armrestson a right-anglespacer,and drill the countersinUcounterbore
holeswith a portabledrill.
the support location. Make a simple
right-angle spacer block to this length.
(W'e screwed two pieces of 3/+"scrap
plywood together.)
Now, rest the notched end of one
amrest on the spacer arrd against the
back spindle QI). Holding the armrest
firmly in place, determine the screw
hole location on the spindle's back
surface. Mark it with an awl. Using a
portable drill, bore the hole, as shown
rn Photo K. (We used a no.10 countersinlVcounterbore bit for this.) Repeat
for the other aflnrest. Test-drive the

screws; then dissasemble and glue
and screw these parts to the rocking
chair. Plug the holes.
5 Finish the chair. ($[e went with
three coats of natural oil finish, letting
each coat dry completely and sanding
w i th steel w ool betw ee n coat s.
Finally, we rubbed out the finish with
three coats of paste wax, applying it
with cheese cloth and buffing it with
clean cotton rags.),1
Vritten byJim Harrold
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
Illustrations: Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
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ven if you're fortunate enough
to have an accurate drill press
with a tilting table, the
one-way (side-to-side) tilt action
might not accommodate all the angles
'Worse
or workpieces you deal with.
still, the fixed tables on some older
drill presses give you precision for
90' angles and that's it.
This adjustable angle-drilling jig
gives your drill press a lot more versatility. It helps you position and drill
workpieces consistently-the
essential job of any drill press-and even
can tackle such difficult tasks as the
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compound angles required for our
rocking chair project onpage 53.
Two Baltic birch panels-one base
and one platform-make
up most of
the jig. The base clamps or bolts to
the drill press table, and the platform
pivots to angles between O" and 45..
You'll find the angle scale in the
WOOD PATTERNSo insert. Simply cut
it out and use spray adhesive to glue
it to a piece of Va"plywood or hardboard. Set another Vs" panel (for the
righthand angle support) underneath
the first and cut them out together,
oriented back to back. Drill starter

holes at the ends of the curved slot,
then cut the center portion out with a
scrollsaw or jigsaw.
Mounting the table correctly
requires the use of a simple indexing
template, shown at a reduced scale in
the WOOD PATTERNSo inserr. Cut a
notch at one corner (equal to half the
column diameter) so you can line up
the template edge with the centerline
on the iig. For more details on how to
set up and use the jig, seepage 54.tF
Written by Bill LaHav
Photograph: Hetherington Pl.rotograpl.rv
Illustrations: Roxanne LeMoine: Lorna Iohnson
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HERE'SHOW TO INSTALLTHE MINICHANNEL
/

hole through
Drill an 11/aq"
the channeland plywood,
centeredon the channel.

Finished Size

Part

T

W

3/q'

14',

= a
L
14'. BP

B platform

s/"u

14"

14', BP 1

C anglesupports

1/e'

D fence

/q'

117/a' HB

z',

3/s"3-wing
plasticknob

o

A base

03/"t

STEP 3
lnsertthe T-nutand countersinkfor a
#6 flatheadmachinescrew.(Notethat
the T-nut gets chamferedas well.)

Bore a s/e"hole r/ez" deep,
centered over the 170+"hole.

Bill of Materials

-#6x1lq" F.H.
machine screw

Q/

FENCE

@y

EXPLODED
VIEW

\

2

1 4 " BP 1

Materials
Key: BP-Baltic
birchplywood,
HB-hardboard.
minichannel(2 pcs.@14"
Supplies:Vexyla"
long),#6-32T-nutsand mating#Fl2xlt' tlatheadmachine
screws(10ea.),{sxlVz"squareheadbolts{2),7ax3"caniagebolts(2),/a"3-wing 3 / + x 2x 1 4 "s t o c k
plasticknobs(6),7a"flat washers(8),%x2"
woodscrews(8),
threaded
rod(2),#8x1"flathead
1ltax14"
hingewithmounting
continuous
screws.
BuyingGuide
Hardware
kit. Includes
all hardware
described
3/+x 14 x 14" plywood
above,
$24.95ppd.Askforkit#DP-AJ
t/a"
Lumberkit. Includes
Balticbirchplywood
and
ppd.Kit#LP-l.
hardboard,
$12.95
Contact
andSonsWoodworking,
Schlabaugh
72014lhStreet,Kalona,lA 52247,800/346-9663,

$--.

3/e"square-headbolt 11/2"long
#6 x1/+"F.H.machinescrew

f--,
11/o+"
hole,countersunk

13/1 6"

-\

11lo+"
holewith a
s/e"-diameter,
1/sz"deep counterbore
on underside
(See STEP 2 above.)

#8 x 1"F.H.
wood screw

11/ro"
continuous
hinge14" long

3/s"3-wing
plasticknob

s/sz"T-nut

3/a"carriagebolt long
enough to extend
throughdrill-presstable

3/e"flat washer

\\- -

I

*Note: This spacingwill
vary by drill-pressmodel.

Notchout hingeto clear
minichannel.

3/+x 14 x 14" plywood

3/e"
flat*".n", H
1/e"hardboard
(patternappliedwith spray
adhesive)Protectsurface
with clear packingtape.

{
7"

\
1 1 / s eh" o l e
1" d e e p

SEETHE
WOODPATTERNSo
INSERT
FORFULL.SIZEPATTERN

http ://www.woodmagazine.

com

70" hole 1/+"deep
with a 3/e" hole
centered inside

Cl--

^-

3/s"flat washer

i

-.-3/e"
V-

3-wing
plasticknob
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Fast Facf,s-

.For critically acclaimed cutting,
start with a well-tuned saw. Even
the best blade will perform poorly
in a badly maintained tool.
.In our test, blades with only dternating top bevel (ATB) teeth outperformed those with a combination of ATB and raker teeth.
.Thin-kerf blades put less strain on
tablesaw motors, especially lowerpowered saws. But some full-kerf
b lades ar e t hi n e n o u g h to c u t
almost as efficientlv as a thin-kerf.

To evaluate how easily each blade cut, we used a Comatic power feeder (Sunhill
Machinery, 800/929-4321)to rip thick pine boards at a constant rate, and measured
the saw strain with a multimeter.

Westartedby takingthe bladesfor a testspin
For our test, we acquired two samples
of each model (74 blades in all). To
objectively measrre the blades before
putting wood to them, WOODa magxzine tool tester Bob McFarlin constructed the precision testing stand
shown in the photo at W. The hub of
the rig is ground to exactly 5/e"diarylie'
ter to test each blade's arbor hole for
fit, and a dial-indicator gauge adorns
each end of the stand.
The vertical gauge Bob is using in
the photo measures the blade's plate
and teeth for runout (any deviation
from perfectly flat). Runout greater
than .005" can increase the amount of
chipping and tearout, and wastes
wood by widening the kerf. We measured for runout on the plate iust

below the gullet and on the sides of
each tooth.
The horizontal dial indicator measured the height of each tooth in relation to the center of the blade. If all
teeth are equidistant from centef, of
concentric, each one works equally
hard when cutting stock. If not, the
higher teeth have to remove the stock
teft by the lower teeth, prematurely
dulling the blade and leading to chipping and tearout.
While examining each of the 3,278
teeth under 30X magnification, we
noted any rounded points or chipped
carbide. The ratings for this test are
shown in the Quality of Factory Grind
column in the chart at the end of the
article.

After a thorough tune-up of our
tablesaw, it was time for some realworld testing. We ripped and crosscut
3/q"oak, ll2" pine,3/a" oak-veneer plywood, artd 3/q"melaminecoated particleboard with each model of blade.
After every cut, we looked for and
noted any evi dence of chipping,
tearout, and scratching along the
freshcut edges.
Finally, to obiectively compare ease
of feed, which indicates how much
strain the blade places on the saw's
motor, w e used a pow e r f eeder
(shown aboue) to rip l%"-thick pine
boards. An inline digital multimeter
recorded the change in current draw.
We also measured each blade's noise
level during this test.

purposevs.combination:
What'sin a name?
General
Take a gander at a dedicated ripping
blade and you'll find about 2O flatground teeth around its perimeter.
On the other hand, a blade engineered purely for crosscutting sports
50-30 teeth with bevels angled in
alternating directions-a pattern
called alternate top beuel (ATB).

Blade makers have long sold blades
that incorporate elements of both
styles as combination blades. Such
blades group four ATB teeth, preceded by one slightly lower, flat-ground
tooth, called a raker. (See foreground blade in photo at rigbt.)
You'll usually find 10 sets of teeth in

Deep gullets, each followed by a raker tooth and four ATB teeth, distinguish a combination blade (foreground) from a general purpose blade (background), with its
evenly spaced ATB teeth and consistently deep gullets.

WOOD Uag&ine
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this pattern for a total of 50 teethwhich, not coincidentally, is halfway
between a ripping blade's 2O and t
crosscutblade's80.
But in recent years, the generalpurpose blade has gained popularity.
These blades do away with raker
teeth and distribute the remaining
40 ATB teeth evenly around the
blade, as shown on the background
blade. Only a few such blades were
on the market ten years ago; these
days, virrually every major manufacturer sells a general-purpose blade.
A nd w i th good reas on: The
smoothest-sawing blades in our test
were 4Gtooth ATBs'
continued.
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10"SawBlades
Bladeanatomy:Understanding
the toothand consequences
To get a fix on why some blades cut
cleaner than others, you need to
understand how tooth shape and
plate characteristics affect blade performance. Use the Blade Geometry
drawing belout as a reference while
you read.
Ilook angle.If you draw a line from
the center of the blade to the tip of a
tooth, the angle formed between that
line and the tooth face is called the
hook angle. This measurement
impacts the angle at which the tooth
penetrates the wood. We found the
cleanest cuts resulted when the tooth
entered the stock at a 45" angle.
By raising or lowering the blade in
the saw, any of the models in our test
can achieve that angle. But we found
that an 18-20" hook provides that
optimum entry angle with the blade at
the safest cutting height-with
the
gullet about Vs" above the stock. As
you can see in the drawing belou
rigbt, you'd have to put the gullets of
a lO"-hook blade lVa" above the workpiece (which we don't recommend)
to get the same entry angle:
Beael anglc. Blade makers grind the
top of each carbide tooth to a specific
angle, called the beuel angle. Except
for the Craftsman Professional C300
model, which we'll discuss in a
moment, all of the blades in our test
have bevel angles ranging from 0o
(raker tooth) to 25". Raker teeth make
rip cuts more efficiently because each
tooth tends ro pre-split the wood
along the grain like a splitting wedge
in a log. However, this same action
splinters the wood in cross-grain cuts.
A beveled tooth behaves more like a
chisel. Its sharp point scores the material before the beveled edge shears
through the wood fibers. (Craftsman's

Craftsman's "Razortooth" (on the Professional C300 blade) sports a curved face so
each tooth does twice the work of one ATB tooth.
unique Razortooth design, in the
photo aboue, features hollow-faced
teeth, where the tooth face is concave. This leaves each tooth with two
scoring edges, so the blade acts
almost like an S0-tooth blade crosscutting, but struggles in rip cuts.)
Generally speaking, the steeper the
bevel angle, the cleaner the crosscut.
But there is a trade-off: Like a chisel,
the finer cutting edge of a steeply
ground tooth dulls quickly and gets
damaged more easily than a shallowerbeveled tooth.
Plate. All of those sharp teeth are useless as cutting tools until they are
brazed to the blade's body, or plate,
which is either laser-cut or stamped
from a sheet of steel. All other things
being equal, we prefer a laser-cut

plate because it can be cut from harder steel, making fot a more stable
saw blade.
Plate thickness also contributes to
blade stability, with thicker plates
holding their rigidity better under
stress than thin plates. However, thin
blades have other advantages. See our
comparison of thin- and full-kerf
blades on the next page.
Some blade makers, such as CMT,
Freud, and Oldham, apply a non-stick
coating, such as Teflon, to the plate.
This can reduce burning by blades
with very little side clearance (the difference in thickness between the side
of the tooth and the plate). Although
coated blades also resist rust. for this
style of blade we found no difference
in cutting performance.

BLADEGEOMETRY:
WORKING
THEANGLES
\ 8,9"_"_l_angle

i

W,,ffi,
Line throughblade center--J',

FACEVIEW
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ii'tesNiln,vor''rihin-kerfillaces
l--iere'.,q
If thc centerpiccc of vottr shtlp is a
contractor-style taltlcsarv u'ith a
it utakcs g<ltlcl
I I :-hll.-or-lesst't-tot<lr.
scrlse to use a tl-rin-kcrf blacle fllr
most shop chorcs. Ilccattse a thit't
kerf blaclc relllovcs less stock rvith
cach cut. it recytrireslcss powct'to
opcratc ancl savcs lltore of t'ottr
exlrcnsivc stock frlm rviucliug u1t
in thc cltrstcollcctor.
I n f a c t . i n t > u r c a s c - o f - f c e c lt c s t ,
\ / c p o w e r - f c c l b < t a r c l si u t t l e a c h
blaclc orI two cliffcrcnt saws-lt

220-r'olt. J-h1r cabinet sau'. ltncl a
I l0-r.olt. 1r:-hp. colltractor's sltw.
On tl-tc less-pou'erfttl sas'. <ltllt
thin-kerf lrlaclcs-thosc rvith a
.l I l" or lcss kerf-c<tulcl hancllc
ou1' stiff Jtt-feet-per-nrinllte (flm)
t e s t . F t r l l - k c r f l - r l a c l e ss t a l l c c l t h e
small saw at that ratc. but clicl bettcr whcn we slorvccl thc f'cecl ratc
to l5 f1rm.
Ilccause the thin plates arc less
rigicl than their full-kerf countcrparts, ther"re more prolle to deflec-

tion bv knots or tight graiu in the
wrlrklriece. That's rvhv rve recorllmencl installing a blacle stabilizer
(als<l callccl a stifl'erler or clatlpeuc r ) t o s t i l ' l ' c na t l t i l t p l u t e . T l t c s c
cler,iccsalso clrn impxrve thc pertbmrance of ftrll-kcrf blaclcs.
Remcmbcr. though. staltilizcrs
essentialh' thicken the plate :tt the
ccntcr. so if thcr"re larger thau
's
3r,:", the)' ltls<treclttce the blacle
c r . r t t i n gc u p : t c i n ' . ( A 6 " s t t t b i l i z e r
lowers the capacitv to ab<ttttI !:".)

leeth tnto
A few i'i-ioi'e
ilerforrrraitceissueslo sirlk VOt.rr
Qualit:1' rtf tbe cut edge. If 1',tt
clcr-nancla scnrtcl-t-ficc cclge fiom r'<tur
tablesarv blaclc. \'ou ccrtltiulv cau gct
sonle of thc blrtclcsitt our test.
it fr<lr-r'r
strch as tl'rc (,MT (ieneral. Forrest
Woochvorker II, Irrcucl FJl0. Jcsacla
(.(;P-2(X)0.lticlgc (.arbiclc. ancl Tenn'tt.
And of thcsc. <lnh' thc F<trrcstblaclcs
lrctLlalh'lnrrnisheclthe cut eclgcs.
Iltrt thc same narrow sicle-cleltntnces
that l-ltrnrish also can btrrtt vottr u'<trkp i c c e . S o i f v o t t c h < l < ) s co l l e < t f t h e
blacles ratccl ercellent in tl'ris categon'
on the chart. r'otr'll ueccl to kcclt vottr
stock nr<lving thnnrgh the blacle and
lrcrioclicullv rcmor-c pitch br-rilclup
frorn behincl thc tceth. On the othcr
har-rcl.blacles ratccl as g<l<lclin this catcgon' rccluire a littlc light hancl-sancling to rcnlovc the t<lotl-tscratches. llttt
arcn't as likeh'to sm<lkevortr stock.
grind. Gcttirtg
Qualitl' of factory
the tooth anglcs right ist-t't all a mauu-

Y o u ' l l g e t m o r e s h a r p e n i n g so u t o f t h e background blade because the teeth have
more carbideto grind.
facturcr neecls to clo to trlrlt ollt a
well-pcrforrniug blaclc. A carclessll'
sharpenecl blacle can exhibit roturclecl
tips rlr a jaggccl cutting eclge. ancl
either chlrracteristic lorvers the qtralitv
of the cut. Bear iu miucl. horver.'er,

This photo shows the gamut of bottom-sidetearout and chipping we found in our
test. The materialshown is sZ"oak-veneerplywood.

I t t t 1 r : , / / r ru s . u o o t l n l l t { . I t z i r l t ' . t ' o I l l

that a skillccl sharpeucr ttstt:tlh' citn
resharpen even a bacllv clingecl eclgc
to pcak pcrfbrmancc.
t V h i l e w e ' r e o n t h e s t r bj e c t o f
sh:trpcning, if \'ou're the kincl of
wooclwrlrkcr who hrts t'<lttr blaclcs
sharpenecl frecluctrtll'. consiclcr bu\'
ing a blacle with a thickcr carbiclc
t o o t h . a s s l - r < l w nc t b o t , e . Y O r , t ' l lg c t
morc sharpenings out of r'ottr blade.
l,{oise leuel. The Natioual Instittttc
for ()ccupational Safetv ancl Healtlt
(NI()SH) savs that heariug clitmagc
clur occur rvhcn \'ou're cxposccl to a
noise level of fl5 clecibels (clll) firr u
hours at a time. Thev also sa1' thltt
e\rer\' SclB incrertse cuts YOttr safc
exposllrc tit-uc it't half. Althotrgh f'ew
of us spcncl a full workclav arottucl rt
rtrnning tablesaw, bv tl'rat stauclarcl.
thc cltrictcst-cutting bl:tcle in ottr tcst
(.1ttt l irr ttctl
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10"Saw
Blades
CUTTINGCLASS:3710" MUUIIPURPOSE
SAWBLADES
TEETH

I

"sl

AMANA
CMT

CRAFTSMAN

AW

'# Y-'l#il#
7"s
%%
ilg
#.#
#'#

DML
FORREST

t-

1 0 . 1 3 0.094

610504

50 ATB/R 12

10

TheGeneral
213

40 ATB 20

1 8 .124 . 1 0 0

40 ATB 20

1 8 . 1 0 7 .081

SilverSeries

40 ATB 12

1 3 1 1 6 .085

40

L

.094

.lJz

TheGeneral
214(thin-kerl)

I

S

1 5 .120 .087

H

1 0 .127 .087 L

35-613

40 ATB 1 5 12 .123 089

L

7
35-61

50 ATB/F

L

1 5 .124 .086

(60series)
0W7623

40 ATB

(60series)
0W7615

50 ATB/R 1 0 1 5 121 .082 L

Golden
Eagle
74010

40 ATB 20

tc

Golden
Eagle
74020

50 ATB/R 20

1 5 1 3 1 .085

40 ATB

20 .125 .095

Woodworker
ll

1U84M011

IJ

15

Premium
56750
cGP-2000

.128 .087
L

1 8 .126 .092

L
L

40 ATB

L

18

.094 .071

ID
IU

44

IJ

ATB 20

20 . 11 5 .079 L
1 8 1 3 0 .099

50 ATB/R

tc

L

12 .097 .065

MAGNA

M871
55

40 ATB 1 2 1 3 .107.070 S

MAKITA

792200-3

50 ATB

1 0 . 1 0 9 .utto

Woodworker's
Choice
C1040

40 ATB 1 5

12 .108.974 L

WizardElite100-7740I

40 ATB 1 5

12 .122 .095

L

Wizard
Elite100-71507

50 ATB/R 1 5

12 ,125 .088

L

20

OLDHAM/
USSAW

RIDGECARBIDE

TS-2000

40 ATB

SYSTI-MATIC

108840

40 ATB 20

TENRYU

Excettent

ll-l Poor

66

092 L

50 ATB/R 20

1 5 . 1 3 0.083

55 ATB/H 25

1 5 1 1 0.079

40 ATB

GoldMedal

2. Bevelanglesshownarefor beveled
teeth
Rakerteethhave00bevelsunlessnoted
in comments.
.No
beveldueto hollow-face
desion.
lr__l ^
lrrl u000
r-]
lF I Fair

. tzo

lc

50 ATB/R 1 5

L

1 5 . 1 3 0.084

10TF55

NOTES:
1. (ATB)Alternate-top
bevel
(ATB/R)Alternate
top bevel& raker
(H) Hollow-face

s.I

I J

108850

Rapid-Cut
PlanerCombo

/8/

G
G
G G G
G G G
G
G G
G
G
G G
G G
G G G
G
G
G
G
G

'/i i/,lf

/e"/8

G
G
G G G

/s '/ e"/.€
/c
/a

G
G G

P G
P G
G

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

G G
G G
G
G G
G G
G G

G
G G

L

I

20 1 1 1 .078 L
1 5 .126 .087

1/s"belowgulletandon sides
4. Measured
of teeth.

I *l-.oo'-.00,
E *u.oot-.oou
ffi *l-.oou-.ooa
S.I feetnleftnoscratches.
required
handlGl Scratches
sanding
to remove.
ffi Srrrtrhmrequired
lointer
orbeltsander
to remove.

G
G

G
G G
G
G
G
G
P
G G
G
G
G G

G
G
G

I

G G
G G G
G G G
G G
G G
G
G G
G
G
G
G G
G G G
G G G

G
G

G
G

G
G
G
G

P G
G G P

G
G
G
G
G

G
G
G
G

G
G

G
G
G
G G
G G G
G
G G G
G P
G P
G
G G G G G
G
G
G
G G G
G
G
G G
G
G G
G
G
G

6. All cutsmadein 34"thickmaterials
withgullets1/s"above
stock.
I

finr chipping;
edgesuirabte
for edgejoiningor edge-banding.

@

Uino,chipping;
edgesuitabte
for mostapplications

ffi

Moorrr,, chrpprng;
requires
sanding
of edgeor fillerfor
someapplications.

I l'I Severe
chipping;
requires
tiller.

94

101

S

104

J

93

1 0 0 Life
99

Life

95

98

Life

96

'100 Life

96

99

G

G G

. 11 8 ,086 L

50 ATB/R 1 5 12 . 1 2 6.084

Maxi-Combo
Light

G

50 ATB/R 1 0 1 5 .092 071
40 ATB

MaxFCombo

20 1 1 9 .082

40 ATB 1 0 1 3 ,123 .086
50 ATB/R 20

(thin-kerf)
TK906frKR906

tar-/

40 ATB 1 5 20 .107.077 L
40 ATB

F410

(thin-kerf)
TK306/fKR306

JESADA

l(/

a
a

40 ATB/R 12

1U72M010

IBWIN

rgl

a / i 5t l /, o*/,
S/r
r cS / r ,
l/c
l/c

610404

Woodworker
ll (thin-kerf)

FREUD

J

r/ 6

*s

'-NotsEl
(10y
LEvEr

(6) I
CROSSCUT
TEAROU]
OAK P I N E PLY(7I MCP(8 I

/j

Professional
C300(26789)

DEWALT

PERFORMANCE
RATINGS3)

IE

Professional
Woodworking
C400(26782) 50 ATB/R 1 5

DELTA
INDUSTRIAL

PLATE

Life

G
G
G

95

97

Life

95

97

94

96

Life
'I yr.

G

95

96

1 yr.

G

o?

97

Life

G
G G
G
G
G
G
P
G

95

97

Life

o6

q7

Life

95

97

Life

G
G G
P
G G
P G
P
G
G
P G

95

96

Lile

94

96

Life

94

95

Life

95

s7

Lite

96

97

Life

93

95

Life

94

98

Life

96

98

Life

95

98

Life

95

99

Llfe

93

YO

Life

95

98

Life

94

96

Life

96

98

Life

95

1 0 1 90 days

96

103 Lite

95

96

G G

97

104

't0'l

Life
Life

94

Life

95

Life

particleboard
8. (MCP)Melamine-coated
9. Measured
whileripping1tly''pine
at 15feetperminute(fpm)0n 1l/z-hp.
saw,andat 38
fpm on 3-hp.saw.
10. In decibels,
measured
at 24"fromblade.
11. (Life)Warranted
against
factorydefects
for
thelileol theblade.
(S) Warranted
untilfirstsharpening.
12. (G) Germany
(lS) lsrael
(lT) ltaly

(J) Japan
(UK)United
Kingdom
(US) UnitedStates

7. Testresultsbased0n cutsmadein high13. Pricescurrentat timeof article'soroduction.
qualityoak-veneer
plywood.
Lesser-quality
(-) $95lor secondbladewhenpurchased
materials
mayincrease
chipping.
withthefirst.
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Tenryu
Gold
Medal

carbide
teethfor multiplesharpenings;
thickplatefor reduced
deflection.
$ 6 7 Generous
59

Generous
carbrde
teethfor multiple
thickplatelor reduced
sharpenings;
deflection.

IT

70 Leaves
a verysmoothrippededge.Teflon-coated
blade.

IT

70 Thin-kerf
version
of theGeneral
213.Easyfeeding
for low-powered
saws.

US

30 Theleastexpensive
bladein thetest,butwe'dspendiusta littlemoreior a Freudblade.

US

47

Excellent
results
crosscutting
solidmaterials,
thickmaterials
butripping
requires
slowfeedrate.

US

OJ

Generous
carbide
teethfor multiplesharpenings.
Widelyavailable
at retailoutlets.

G

59

Generous
carbrde
teethfor multiple
sharpenings.
Priceincludes
onefreesharpening
withshipping
to Delta.

u

59

carbide
Generous
teethfor multiple
sharpenings.
Priceincludes
onefreesharpening
withshipping
to Delta.

UK

65

Well-constructed
bladewiththickcarbide
teeth.Widelv
available
in retailoutlets.

UK

69 Well-constructed
bladewiththickcarbide
teeth.Widelvavailable
in retailoutlets.

US

65

US

goodresults.
70 Medium-priced
bladethatdelivers

rnsolidmaterials;
Goodresults
high-powered
sawrequired
for ripping.

US

107. 0utstanding
sharpening
leftthesmoothest
andconstruction;
cutedgein thetest.

US

107. Thin-kerf
versionof Woodworker
ll. Easyfeedingfor low-powered
saws.

IT
IT
IT
IT

IT

Affordable
bladewiththickcarbide
teethproduce
excellent
results
in mostcuts
46

Good-performing
blade,butwe'dspend$11 morefor theF410 QuietBlade.

34/39Inexpensive
thin-kerf
bladegivesgoodresults.
Easyfeeding
for low-powered
saws.TKRisTeflon-coated
version
verysmoothcutedges;excellent
53 Leaves
resultsfor a SO-tooth
blade.
38t44 Inexpensive
thin-kerfbladegivesaboveaverage
results.
Easyfeedinglor low-powered
saws.TKRis Teflon-coated.

J

70 Veryeasyfeedingfor low-powered
saws.

IT

pattern
70 Unusual
44-tooth
thatgivesexcellent
results
in mostcuts.

IT

67

Rakerteethhave20beveled
edgeto reduce
tearout.

IT

65

Thin-kerf
version
of Maxi-Combo.
Amongtheeasiest
feeding
for low-powered
saws.

US

42 Veryeasyfeedinglor low-powered
saws.

US

59

US

39 Thickcarbide
teethandTeflon-coated
twofreesharoenrnos
olate.Priceincludes

US

49

plate.Priceincludes
Easy-feeding
full-kerfblade.ThickteethandTetlon-coated
two sharpenings.

US

99

Well-constructed
bladewithgenerous
carbide
teeth.Oneof thetopperformers
in ourtesl.

US

(n

Affordable
bladegivesexcellent
resultsin manycuts

120 Pricey,
butholdssharpness
dueto outstanding
factory-grind
andshallow
hookandbevelangles.
Thinnerkerfthanother"full-kerf'
bladesmakesfor easyfeeding,
evenon low-powered
saws.

US

bladegivesgoodresultsin mostcuts.
50 Affordable

US

75 Unusual
55-to0thpatterngivesgoodresults.
Thinkerflor easyfeedingon low-powered
saws.
YC

J

"The General"
214

.qrar-.

Jesada
cGP-2000

IS

#ru

Ridge
Carbide
TS-2000

A topperformer
offering
a verysmoothcutedgeandglass-smooth
feeding.

50 Thesmoothest-cutting
of alltheATB/Rbladesin ourtest.

Formoreinfolmation,conlacl:
DeWalt
Amana
800t445-0077
800/433-9258
www.dewall.com
www.amanatool.com
CMT
888t268-2487
www.cmtusa.com

DML
800t242-7003
www.primarktoolgroup.com

Jesada
-5559
800/531
www.jesada.com

0ldham
800/828-9000
www.oldham-usa.com

Magna
8001624-9044

RidgeCaftide
800/443-0992
www.ridgecarbidetool.com

Crattsman
Fonest
Makita
800t377-7414
800t462-5482
800/733-71
11
www.sears.com/craftsmanwww.stores.yahoo.c0m/forrestman
www.makitatools.com
Della
Freud
Maralhon
8001223-7278
800t472-7307
800/866-5740
www.deltawoodworking.com
www.freudinc.com
www.americantool.com

Sysli-Matic
800/426-0035
www.systimatic.com
Tenryu
800t951-7297
www.Ienryu.c0m

Forrest
Woodworkerll

(O4dB from the Tenryu Gold Medal)
ccan be used for an hour without hearprotection. By comparison, the
ing
i:
loudest blades from Amana and SystiMatic, at t04dB, shouldn't be endured
for more thanT minutes unprotected.

Alrightguys,cutto the
chaseandpicka winner
rV hen al l i s sai d and don e, we'r e
happy
h
to say there really wasn't abad
blade in the bunch. But 40-tooth ATBs
rul ed the roost i n thi s tes t . I f you
demand
a scratch-free, bur nished
d
edge on your cuts, the Forrest
'Woodworker
II will do the job-for a
price. Ridge Carbide's TS-2000comes
c
close
to that edge quality, but has
more side clearance on the teeth and
so is less likely to burn your material
tl
than
the Forrest.
However, we were tickled pink with
tl
the
cutting perfomance of three lesssl
spendy
blades:Jesada'sCGP-2000(the
4
44-tooth
ATB), CMT's thin-kerf vers;
sion
of "The Genefal", and Freud's
n
new
F410 bl ade. E ach model per f(
formed
about on-par with those more
expensiveblades,for $3o-40 less.
For low-powered saws, you can't go
wrong with the thin-kerf model of the
Woodworker II, or either blade from
T
Tenryr:
the Gold Medal or the RapidCut
C Planer (the best of the 5O-tooth
c
combi
nati on bl ades). A l l of t hese
blades
breezed through the ease-ofb
fr
feed
test on our contractor-stylesaw,
and come from the factory with an
al
outstanding tooth-grind. Here again,
o
the price and perfoffnance of Freud's
thin-kerf ATB, the TK306, also makes
it an excellent choice in this
category.lF
Vritten by Dave Campbell
Technical consultant: Bob McFarlin
T
Photographs: Baldwin Photography
Illustrations: Lorna Iohnson

Fotspecifications
0n otherlypesol tools,clickonToolComparions
at htlp://www.woodmall.com
.

http ://www.
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First,a few box-makingessentials
Althongh bandsawn boxes may
appear complex, they're incredibly
simple to make. All you need is a sturdy bandsaw and a few ideas to get you
started. \fith that in mind, in the first
part of this article we'Il present the
steps for making four simple bandsawn boxes. Each succeeding one
increases slightly in complexity and
teaches a different aspect of this craft.
If you're new to bandsawn boxes, you
may want to make all four from scraps
of gltred-up 2x4s. Once you feel comfortable, move on to fancier woods.
Your practice cuts also will tell you
if your bandsaw is up to the task of
cutting thick wood. First, equip the
saw with a sharp, Y<"-wide,6 teethper-inch, hook-tooth blade, and adjust

68

the saw for a, cut that's exactly
9O' to the table. (You'll also
n e e d a s i m i l a r \ z a "b l a d e f o r
some tight cuts.)
Get a feel for the cutting
power of your saw by testing it
in soft and hard woods up to 5"
thick. Most benchtop bandsaws, and
some stationary models, can't muster
the power to cut hard or thick woods.
You may find that you'll need to
invest in a saw with at least a 3/a-horsepowef motof to cut stock more than a
couple of inches thick. A quality set of
blade guides will keep the blade from
bowing sideways.
In the second part of this article, we
will take you into the shop of box
maker extraordinaire Jerry Patrasso.

He'll show you how to craft the set of
three boxes shown aboue.
Like Jerry, we prefer to cllt bandsawn boxes from fanciful burls or
spalted woods. Blocks of these materials can be expensive, but as you'll see,
little stock goes to waste when you
make a bandsawn box. If you favor a
contemporary look, try laminating a
block made of several species. You
could, for example, laminate a walnut
stripe within a maple block.
Corttinuecl
WOOD Magazine Febmary2000

You can make any of these
boxes by simply followingthe
step-by-stepillustrations.We
d i d n o t i n c l u d ea n y d i m e n sions because you can make
them big or small depending
on your needs and available
stock. We do provide a fullsize pattern of the heart-

shaped box (#4) in the
WOOD PATTERNSoinsert.
Makeyourentrycutswiththe
grainof the projectpiecesso
they concealbetterwhen you
glueand clampthemto close
u p th e b l a d ek e r fs.W e thi nk
y o u ' l lh a v e a l o t o f f u n w i t h
these-we did!

blade. And aluays clean tbe
Note: Use sbarp blades, and
round their bcrcks b1t Tougb- bandsau, of dust to preuent
ittg crfile or stone against tbe anJt sparks from igniting a
b a c k c q r n e r s a s t b e s a u , fire. Euen after rounding cr
r/.i" blade,
rttrts. Tbis u,ill belp tbe blade
J/ou may find tbat
to negotiate sotne especially
negotiate tigbt ttnrts. Be sure
tigbt turns you uill need to
to ltold tbe file or stone finnuse a t/e"-uide blade (round
lJ, on tbe table, and go ligbtly
it, too).
u,hen toucbirtg it to tbe

1 BasicOpenBox

Saw out center,and glue
entrycut closed.

STEP 1
Saw off bottom.

Positionbottomin its original
orientation,and glue it back on.

STEP 4
Shapeand sand smooth
the outsideof box.

Basic Box With Sliding Lid

Saw off bottom,then saw off
lid with interlocking
cuts.

STEP 2
Saw out center,and
glue entrycut closed.

Positionbottomin its original
orientation,and glue it back on.

With lid taped in place,
smoothoutsideof box.

3 Basic Box With Lift-OutTray

STEP 1
Saw off bottom
of box.
Saw out center,
and glue entry
cut closed.
Glue bottom
of box back on.

STEP 2
Saw out centerof
"waste"to be used
as tray bottom.

1/s"blades

STEP3
Saw out two sections
to create tray.
Glue entrycuts closed.

Sawoutcentersection
to createtraysupport.
Glueentrycutclosed.

STEP 5
Glue center
section
formed in
Step 2 to
bottom of
tray.

STEP 6
Glue section
formed in
step 4
to bottom
of box
to form a
supportfor
the tray
to sit on.

BandsawnBoxes
4 BasicBox With LockingLid Pin

1/e"blade

STEP 2
Cut lock pin
from box,
and set aside.

STEP3
Cutsliding
lid
frombox.

Applypatterns,
and
sawoff bottom.Set
bottomaside.
t/+"blade

STEP4
Cutinteriorfrombox.
Sandsmooth.

STEP 5
Glue bottom
back on box.
Slidelid in place
and tape in position.
Cut outside of
box to shape.

STEP 6
Round over
top edges
of lid. if desired.

How to squeezethree bandsawnboxes
with hingedlids from a singleblockof wood

Jerry Patrasso with a boxelder burl that
he discovered in a public park and
saved from a certain fate as firewood.
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After profiling Jerry Patrassoin the
December 1993 issueof \YOOD@magazine, we knew he had the art of
b a n dsaw i ng great-l ooki ng boxes
down to a fine science. After all, by
his own estimation he has made about
10,000bandsawnboxes.
It took us a while, but we finally
returned to Boulder, Colorado, where
Jerry lives, so that we could share his
techniques with you. Here's how he
makes the set of boxes shown on the
first page of this article. Each of these
boxes goes together as shown in the
Exploded View drawing at rigLtt,

1 Jerry starts with a block of woocl
I that's about 3-\/+x5Vix6".The block
should be square and flat in all three
dimensions. First, he bandsaws two
V<"-thick pieces off one of the 5Wx6"
sides of the block for "side stock" to
be used later. Smooth the iust-sawn
face of the block. (Ierry uses a stationary disc sander with 80-grit paper.)
[echeck the block for square.
O" a 3x5t/*" piece of stiff pape r
)
2 (llke card stock) mark three concentric templates, as shown in the
Box Blank Templates drawing on the
last page of this article. You will later
WOOD Magazine
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An awl or other sharp object serves as a
pivot point for marking the lid clearance
on the template.

Mark the template outline on the end of
the block. Also mark the lid lip and hinge
clearance.

Hold the block firmly on the table with
one hand and use a pushstick to guide
the portion of the block near the blade.

EXPLODED
VIEW
Hinge-pinhole
just slightlymore \
than t/a"deep drilled

pin
A sanding spindle with an aggressive
abrasive, such as 50-grit, quickly
smoothes out the bandsaw blade marks.

use the templates to mark the bandsaw cuts onto one end of the block.
Note that Jerry allows about Vzz"of
space between each template for a
bandsaw kerf and sanding. Cut the
three templates to shape with a pair
of scissors,but do not cut along the
lid lip cuts or the cuts below the
hinge pins. Mark the locations for the
lid lips, lid clearance, and hinge pins
on the card-stock templates.
Note on the templates that we've
determined how much stock you
need to remove to allow the hinged
lid to swing freely. Should you make a

set of larger boxes, you can determine
this clearance by using a pencil and
awl as shown in Pboto,4. Just cut the
template lid off, then pin the lid down
with the awl at the hinge pin location.
Pivot the lid, and follow it with a pencil to mark the needed clearance.
f, Place the largest template on the
J block. and trace its outline as
shown in PbotoB. Transfer the lid lip,
lid clearance, and hinge pin locations
onto the block of wood. Place the
template on the opposite end of the
block to mark the other hinge pin
location.

Use a #53 bit to drill the hinge-pivot
holes into both ends of the box blank.
Stabilizethe bit with stop collars.
,/, To make the large blank, enter
-f
the cut through the lid lip, saw
out the inner blank, and back out of
the cut through the lid lip (see Pboto
C). Hold the block down firmly as
you saw it to ensure 90o cuts.
Continued

http ://www.woodmagazine.
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Bandsawn Boxes

Lightlytouch one end of the lid to a disc
sander to reduce its width by about 7er"
uniformlyalongthe end.

Brass or bronze brazing rod makes for
sturdy hinge pins. Nip the pins so they
stick out !e" lrom the lid.

Use the hinge pin alreadyplaced in the
lid to mark its matching location on the
side pieces.

Set the inner block aside so you can
use it later for creating the medium
and small boxes. In the following
steps we'll continue building the large
box. Simply repeat all steps beginning
with #3 to complete the medium and
small boxes using the inner block.
Remember to square the inner block
on your disc sander before marking it
for the medium blank. (If your bandsaw cuts are square you should have
to do just light sanding.) Do the same
before cutting out the small blank.
( Smooth the inside of the box with
) a3/a"sanding spindle outfitted with
5Ggrit abrasive, as shown tn Pboto D.
Jerry uses his drill press, but an oscillatrng spindle sander works well, too.
(Wittr a*53 bit, drill aVt"4eephole
\lat both hinge pin locations in the
lid, as shown in Pboto E. Jerry uses
four stop collars (two visible in the
photo) to stabilize the bit and prevent
it from bending or breaking. The collars also come in handy if your drillpress chuck won't go down to the
small diameter of a *J3 bit. Just be
sure to mount the collars to the bit so
the bit stays centered in the chuck.
*53 bit because it's
J IerW uses a
/ just slightly smaller than a Yre"bit.
'That
wxy, the Yre"hinge pin has
enough friction to hold the lip up and
prevent it from slamming down due
to looseness.

Separate the lid from the blank by
cutting xwxy the lidclearance material. Err on the side of removing slightly
too much material to avoid a lid that
won't swing freely later.
a Straighten the bottom lip as
U marked on the Box Blank
Templ,atesdrawing. Jerrl'does this on
his stationary disc sander.
QSmooth the inslde surfaces of the
-/ lid and bottom.with l2U alrtd22U
grit abrasives. Then, narrow the width
of the lid by about r/e+".lerry again
turns to his trusty disc sander for this
task, as shown rn Pboto F.
1 n Determine which sides of your
I V side stock surfaces will face the
inside of the boxes. Then, sand out
the bandsaw marks on those sides
with an 8Ggrit belt in your stationary
sander. Smooth these surfaces further
with a hardwood sanding block and
l2G and 22G'9ft abrasives. Be carefrrl
to keep the sanded surfacesflat.
1 1 irr.tt a length of Vre"bronze or
I I brass brazing rod into a hinge
pin hole and nip it offso %" of the rod
protrudes, as shown in Pboto G.
Repeat for the other hinge pin.
Cut two pieces of side stock to
1)
L h 3rbx5r6". Place one piece flat on
a bench, inside surface up, and position the lid, as shown in Pboto H.
Mark the position of the hinge pin on
the side stock by pressing the pin into

the side. Be sure to position the lid so
there is excess side stock along its
edges. (You'll sand this away later.)
Repeat Steps 11 and 12 for the other
piece of side stock.
With tll'e *J3 bit, drill holes just a
hair more than 16"deep at the marked
indents on the sides.
1 2 elign the pin holes on the sides
I Jwith the pins in the lid, and dryclamp the side pieces to the box lid
and bottom. Position the pieces with
excess side stock all around the edges
of the lid and bottom. Check to make
sure the lid will open. If it doesn't,
remove more stock from the hinge
clearance area.
Once you're satisfied with the fit of
these parts, disassemble them and
apply yellow glue to the ends of the
box bottom, as shown in Pboto I.
Repeat for the other side and reclamp
the assembly. Check the gaps at the
hinge and lid lip; you usually can
equalize small gaps by shifting the
clamps slightly.
| /1 Allow the glue to dry, and
I:t
remove squeeze-out with a
sharp chisel. With a disc sander and
8O-grit abrasive, sand the bottom,
back, and front surfaces of the box, in
that order, to bring the sides flush
with those surfaces. Use a light touch
and don't overheat the wood-that
could cause it to warp. Next, equalize
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Hinge pin locations

,3/e"

Lid-clearance
materialthat
must be
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for hinged
lid to
swingfreely
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Material
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away later
to straighten
this edge.

Smallblank

.t/+"
l-f-

-11''tlq"

Note: *Dimensionshown is after sanding

BOX
BLANK

'1/qu

TEMPLATES

the gaps on both ends of the lid with
a light sanding, as shown in Photo J.
Then, sand the top of the box. Go
back to the disc sander and round
over the four long edges of the box.
nemove all sanding marks on
| (
L ) the outside of the box with a
15O-grit belt in a stationary sander.
Then, hand-sand the outside with 22Ogrit abrasive, and sand the entire box
with 400-grit paper.

Make a centered mark on the bottom
lip. Mark Vz."on both sides of the center, and Lrse a drum sander to cut a
shallow finger recess, as shown in
Photo K.
Blow, vacuum, or brush all dust from
the box, and apply the finish of your
choice. Jerry wipes on his own
polyurethane/tung oil mix, but you
can achieve similar results by applying
an oil/varnish blend, such as Antique

Oil Finish from Minwax or Olympic.
After the finish dries, Jerry uses a
bench grinder and buffing wheels to
buff the outside with tripoli compound, and polish the surfaces with
carnuba wax.lF

Prevent squeezeout on the inside of the
box by wiping the glue bead away from
the inside edges of the lid and bottom.

Use a gentle touch with a disc sander to
equalize the gaps between the box lid
and sides.

Use a spindle sander to make a 1"-long
finger recess along the bottom front
edge of the box.

http ://www.
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'Written

b1' Bill Krier with.|erry Patrassoand

Jim Downing
Illustrations: Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Tim Murph,v/Foto Imagery;
Marn'Baldwin
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A Keepsake
Elegant
rduhsfronn

watches, rings, arrd other precious things desenre a home
that matches their good looks. You can provide one in this
handsome hardwood keepsake box. It's compact, but a pai't of
trays and a drawer provide plenty of room to grgattze iewelry and other valuables. Best of all, the simple techniques and
epoxied joints make it easy to build.

Glueup a buildingblock
Note: Unlike tbe burls ofien used as
raut materials for bandsaun boxes,
tbe block for tbis project bas to be
glued up from milled stock-a board
at least 1t/2x6x26". You'll also need
to resaut and plane a board into
t/<'-tbick and 3/e"-tbick material
for
tbe drauer end caps and box side
panels (Exploded View). For tbis project ute recommend a stable bardtlood, suclt as utalnut, cberry, or
mabogany. Tropical utoods are
anotber option. (See our Buying
Guide on opposite page)
1 Glue up four pieces of llzz"-thick
stock for the center block. The finished block should measure 5z/a"high
by 5%" wide by 5/s" long. Sf/ith a
bandsaw and a stationary disc sander,
you can trim an oversize block to the
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required dimensions and true up all
the faces. Or mill each of the four layers exactly to size, and use clamping
cauls to keep all the edges and faces
properly aligned while the glue dries.
2 After you clean off any glue
s q u e eze-out and sand the bl ock
smooth, use spray adhesive to affix a
copy of the Core Side View pattern
from the WOOD PATTERNSo insert
onto one end of the block.

Cuttingthe basic box parts
Note: For best results, install A neu)
I/s'blade on your bandsaut and tune
tbe table so it's dead square to tbe
blade. Any emor utill produce a box
that doesn'tfit togetber cleanly.
1 Following the pattern's outlines and
easing through the corners, bandsaw
the lid @), the tray body (C), and the

drawer body (D) from the box core
(A). Then cut the three "pockets" in
the box core's fixed tray.
2 Sand all of the cuts smooth with
100-grit and then 150-grit sandpaper.
(For the inside curves, it helps to
wrap the sandpaper around a dowel.)
Next, set your tablesaw's rip fence
to 4t/e" and cut the drawer and tray
bodies to that length. You'll need this
clearance to add the end caps.
3 Using your bandsaw and a V4"or
wider blade, resaw ?6" stock for the
side panels (E) and /a" stock for the
drawer and tray end caps (F, G). Plane
or sand the stock smooth and cut it to
the si zes show n i n the Bill of
Materials.
4 Test-fit the parts by clamping the
side panels to the box core (without
glue); then insert the drawer and liftout tray parts (including end caps) to
see if they fit with the correct clearance. Recut the center portion of
either assemblyif it proves too long.
5 Once everything fits properly,
you're ready to glue up the box. (We
used epoxy to bond the parts together
because it dries clear, and its bead is
thick enough to form a small fillet
where the end caps and side panels
meet their respective center parts.
When finish is applied, the exposed
adhesive becomes neady invisible.
Place one side panel (E) on waxed
paper (outside face down). Use a cotton swab or other small applicator to
spread a uniform layer of epoxy on
one end of the box core (A), then
carefully place it on the side panel. No
clamps are required, but allow the
epo)ry to set up before handling the
assembly or gluing on the other side
panel. Repeat this procedure for the
tray and the drawer.
After the epoxy in all the joints has
cured (which will

vary according trL,1

to the resin type
and the ambient
temperature),
sand off any
residue from the
outside surfaces.
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BoxWorthKeeping
technique
asinnple
bandsaw
Fit the lid and the hinge pins
1 Cut or sand about /rz" from the
length of the lid to provide clearance
for it to open and close without binding. When you've gota good fit, use a
cardboard spacer (the back of a note
pad works great) as a shim between
the back edge of the lid and the upper
edge of the box core, then tape the
lid in place with masking tape.
2 Make layout marks at the rear corners of the box, where the hinge pins
will go (Hinge Pin Detail). V/ith the lid
taped in place, drill a /s" hole t/rr"deep
through each side panel, into the ends
of the lid, as shown in lllustration A.
3 Cut fwo 1Vz"-longpins from a length
of Vs"-diameter round brass rod; lightly
chamfer the leading end on each.
Now tap them into the holes you
drilled. Make sure the lid opens and
closes properly. If you need to adjust
it or trim more length, pull the hinge
pins and remove the lid. After you get
a good fit, reinstall the pins and trim
them off with a hacksaw; then sand
them flush with the side panels.

One last detail-then finish
1 To keep the outside lines of the box
clean, we opted for a drawer pull
cutout rather than a knob. First, install
a 3/+"straight bit in your router table;
then clamp stopblocks to the fence to
control the drawer's travel from side
to side, as shown in lllustration B.
Make a test cut on a scrap block the
same size as the drawer front, and
limit the cut depth to about /s". When
the setup is right, make a first pass in
the drawer. Raise the bit again in Va"
increments for another two passes of
until the cutout is routed clear
through the drawer front.
2 Apply several coats of a penetrating
oil finish. QVe used Minwax Antique
Oil.) Line the drawer opening with
felt if you want; then you can find
some small treasures to take up residence in your new creation.JF
Written by Bill LaHav
Photography: John Hetherington
Illustrations: Roxanne LeMoinel
Lorna Johnson
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Bill of Materials
Part

Finished Size
T
w
L

A boxcore-

51/d'

B lid-

(!

E

>
g

43/q'

1

1?/ei' 51/a"

43h'

1

C traybody-

17/a'

43/e'

4Ve'

1

D d"*t brd

1W

4W
^

4tk

i

cr/4

2

E sidepanels

3/au

cf8

ct/8

F tny e'rd
vi
17/a'
2
41/z'
caps
end
G drawer
V4"
1eAe" 47/e'
2
caps
* Note:Thesepartsfeature
inegular
shapes
due
tothenature
oftheproject
design
andtechnique.
Thedimensions
shownreflect
theoverall
space
theyoccupy,
butnotthespecific
contours.
See
tne WOOD PATTERNSo
insertfor details.
**Materials
Key:Seeintroductory
note,page74,
BuyingGuide:Fortropical
forthisprospecies
jectyoucanorderblanks(surfaced
twosides
padauk,
in African
andsizedat 1tl2x6x26")
black
(quarter-sawn),
limba,
bubinga,
lacewood,
sapele
for$35eachorthreefor$95,including
orshedua
inthecontinental
shipping
United
Contact
States.
Woodworkers
Source,
5402South40thSt,,
Phoenix,
AZ85040,
8001423-2450.

Carvedwoodenfigures
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TLE Tlrnes
At the turn of the century, there may have been as many
as 100,000 hand-carved shop figures advertising
America's businesses and products. Today, they're rare.
Here's their story and a look at some classic sunrivors.
A. BLACKAMOORWITH KEG
Artistunknown.
ProbablyEngland;
c. mid-18thcentury.
201/z"high.

fn the days before every American
citizen was guaranteedan educaI
tion, many people could neither read
nor write. So to sell goods and services back then, merchants and professionalsput carved displays and
symbolic signs outside their shops
and workplaces to denote what they
offered. The most famous of these
was the "shop figure," as collectors
call them. And the most recognizable of shop figures to us is the
cigar-storeIndian, although the
carved figures frequently represented other personages.
The Indian became such a
well-known symbol primarily
because of Sir !flalter Raleigh's
efforts, although he wasn't aware
of it at the time. It seems that the
English nobleman introduced
tobacco grown and smoked by the
Indians of the Virginia Colony to
England in the 1600s. Known as
"Indian weed," it became so popular that storekeepers started to
specialize in selling it. But clevedy promoting tobacco posed

a problem-until someone
thought to associatethe puffable leaf with an Indian figure. In
a short time, the cigar-store Indian
became a marketing hallmark.
The cigar-store Indian first showed
up in America during the Colonial
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B. MALTZBERGERINDIAN
Artist unknown.
ProbablyNew YorkCity;
c . 1 8 4 5 .4 4 " h i g h .
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A herirage of
carved siggagg

Period, but by the mid-1800s they
proliferated. Every tobacco store had
a cawed Indian image-or something
help sell its goods. The
related-to
carved figures were used for other
purposes, too. They marketed
liquors; pharmaceuticals; clothing;
tea; and services, such as banking
and insurance.
According to experts at the Museum
of American Folk Art in New York
City, carved shop figures reached
their peak in the U.S. berween 1840
and 1890. As one reporter wrote
back then, "Few' objects-policemen
and lampposts excepted -are more
familiar to the general public than
the cigar-store wooden Indian." By
1900, though, the production of such
figures literally had ceased because
they had been replaced by metal
signs and other forms of advertising.

Shapingthe imagebusiness
As with the making of classic
American furniture, shop figure carving had its origin in Europe. Art historian Ralph Sessions, who curated a
shop-figure exhibit at the Museum
of American Folk Art in 1998,

A. Blackarnoor with keg
This inventive African figure represents the oldest form of English
tobacconist figures. In England, the
black man image was associated with
exotic, far away lands. Virginia, the
source of tobacco, was thought to be
subh a place, which explains the association. At the time, little was known of
what American Indians looked like. In
the collection 6f the Museum of
American Folk Art.

B. Maltzberger Indian
After opening his tobacco shop in
Reading, Pennsylvania, in 1847, John
Maltzberger purchased this figure. lt
stood in front of the Maltzberger Gigar
Store until 1928. lts pose is representative of the style carvers used for ship
figureheads. The figure is in the collection of the Historical Society of
Berks Gounty, Reading, Pennsylvania.

C. Volunteer Firefighter

turned out tens of thousands of promotional carvings. The carvers
themselves coined the catch
phrase "the image business"
believes the earliest known tobacto characterize the wide
conist figure showed up in an
range of figures they were
English shop in 1617. It was
countertop size, and depicted an
asked to create.
African-appearing person in a
It wasn't until the late 18th
feathered kilt holding rolled
century, however, that life-size
tobacco leaves under his arm.
figures
began to
Lppea,r.
Figures such as that remained
Historical
accounts
cite
popular in England for 200
Philadelphia sculptor and ship
years, but were joined by other
carver !flilliam Rush as the man
human types, all mostly executwho changed the course of
ed in quarter- or half-size.
shop figures to this larger scale
In Europe, and later in
after he spotted full-size figAmerica, carvers of shop figureheads on two French
ures were trained in traditionships in port for repair. The
al techniques that were
larger-scale carvings were
applied to maritime carvings.
called "show" figures, and
D " G I R LO F
Indeed, most American shop- THE pERtOD
by the 1850s they were profigure carvers were well
Artist unknown. duced in remarkable variety.
tyhile the cigar-stofe Indian
New York City;
skilled at ship's figureheads.
c ' 1 8 7 06
' 8"high'was the most prominent,
So from their shops in
Eastern port cities-and
to some
show figures represented sports perextent along the Great Lakes-they
sonalities, politicians, entertainers,
Lontrnue6l
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Firemen's'courageous actions were
widely acclaimed. This is thought to
be a heroic commemorative figure
carved after the engine company had
long been disbanded, as indicated by
the 1860-style uniform, and replaced
by professionals. Owned by the New
York City Fire Museum.

C. VOLUNTEERFIREFIGHTER
ColumbianEngineCo. 14.
I n c i s e d" S . A . R o b b , 1 9 5 C a n a l S t .
New YorkCity;1876-1888."
29" high.

.

D. Girl of the Period

r

This figure caricaturizes the fashionconscious yoqng women of the time in
urban America. lt was found in Calais,
Maine, and belongs to the New York
State
Historical
Association,
Gooperstown, New York.
E. Turk (seenext page)
Figures of this type could be used in a
variety of circumstances, depending
on the proprietor's needs. This figure,
found in Gamden, Delaware, may have
been used by a tobacconist, although
it doesn't have identifiable accesssories to associate it with tobacco.
Turkish figures were associated with
tobacco from Turkey, especially in
Great Britain. ln the collection of the
Museum of American Folk Art.
F, Father Time (seenext page)
Father Time is a stylized figure that
might have been used in a shop as a
type of doorbell. His left arm once
could move so that the sickle hit the
suspended bell. In the collection of
the Museum of American Folk Art.
,W"r@'m6ryFiqffi.r16$*j'ffir'qrlws$1WJslr.s.S.Sl,
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The Sig

'" %
1

fictional characters,and such heroes
as George rVashington and Buffalo
Bill Cody.
Ship carvers, bound by family and
apprenticeships,were close knit. But
they moved a lot, leaving partnerships and closing shops to seek business opportunity. Yet, they often followed styles developed by master
carvers, who frequently reflected
changes in the other decorative arts
as well as printing and publishing.
That's why today it's easier to surmise when a figure was carved
than who createdit.

ui

Carvingcomes to an end

.r

,
I

f,

TURK
Artist unknown.
ProbablyNew YorkCity or Philadelphia;
c. 1875.77" high.

A large carving shop that produced shop figures or ship carv- .
i n gs mi ght have tw o master
carvefs, some appfentices, and
one or two traveling journeymen
cafvers, depending on the number of orders to be filled. Some
carvers worked alone.
Eastern white pine was generally

the material of choice for carvers of
shop figures. In port cities, it could
be bought in 3'- to 7'-long ship-mast
sections at spar yards. Inland to the
Midwest, it also was readily available
from logging companies and other
wood sources.
A shop figure, especially a highly
popular model, would begin with a
pattern. Other times, just the carver's
eye would determine where the contour lines were drawn on the wood.
Rough shaping was done with axes
and adzes. Mallets and chisels created the details. The final figure was
generally painted brightly and gilded.
Although other forms of advertising
had replaced and outperformed the
carved shop figure by the beginning
of the 20th century, the traditional
ship camers who created them had
by then become craftsmen of the
past anyway. Their trade had been
sunk years earlier by the development of the metal-hulled ship.l
FATHERTIME.
This articlewas drawnfrom historical
materialprovidedby the Museumof
AmericanFolkArt, Two LincolnSquare,
NewYork,NY10023-6214
(www.fol
kartmuseu
m.org).

Artist unknown.
Mohawk Valley,New York;
c . 1 9 1 0 .W o o d ,m e t a l ,h a i r . 5 2 "h i g h .
Written by PeterJ. Stephano
Photographs: Courtesy of the Museum
of American Folk Art, New York Ciry
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One-handed
table-routing
witha two-wheel
fence
Feather boards on a router table are
gteat for keeping your work snug
against the fence and tabletop, especially when all of the pieces are fairly
narrow and the same width. But wide
or varying-width workpieces can be a
major headache: Either you can't use
the feather board at all, or you have to
readjust it for every piece.
To easeyour stock-holding woes, the
folks at Rousseau came up with the
Deluxe Router Fence, which mounts
easily even to shop-built router tables.
Instead of flexible feathers, this dandy
accessoryuses a pair of rubber wheels
toed 5" toward the fence. These rubber wheels force a workpiece solidly
against the fence, while their stiffly
spring-loaded arms keep the stock
dead flat on the table. You only need
to provide the feeding action.
Besidesthe wheels, the Deluxe
Rout er F enc e a l s o i n c o rp o ra te s a
granny-shoe shaped hold-down (with
a.clear acrylic bit guard). You position

i t d i rectl y over the router bi t to
reduce bit chatter. It also offers downward pressure-but no lateral pressure-when working on pieces too
narrow to use the wheels. Therein
lies my one minor criticism of the
Deluxe Router Fence. The wheels
make effective contact only on stock
that's wider than2".
-Tested

*****
*****
For a Rousseaudealer near you, call
800/635-3416.

by Da.oe llend.erson

Lockingtapedoublesas a quick-change
artist
It's Christmas Eve. You're rushing to
finish up building that last gift, and as
your retracting tape snaps back into

its case,you hear the sickening sound
of the broken blade spinning inside.
Now what? !7ell. if you have a
Craftsman E-Z Change locking
tape, you.simply reach into
the drawer for a replacement
blade, and five minutes later,
you're back in business.
Truly, this is the only tape
I've seen that changes out
that quickly. The bottom of
the case slides open so that
you can remove the old blade
w i thout teari ng the case
Lpart. Then the new blade
hooks onto a, tail of blade
attached to the hub. In fact. if
you're just replacing a worn
blade, you don't need to
open the case at all: Just pull
the blade all the way out, slip
a nail into the tai[, hook the
new blade on as shown at
left, and remove the nail.
The tricky part about replacing any broken blade is in
resetting the spring tension,
and it's here that the E-Z

C hange real l y shi nes. Using t he
tool's external ratcheting mechanism I easily wound the spring to its
proper tension. Actually, I purposely
overtightened the spring, but, by
pushing in the winding tab, readjusted the tension until it was perfect.
Besides the 25' tape I tested, the
E-Z Change comes in l2', 2O', and
30' lengths. A replacement blade
runs about $4, and it's worth it to
have one on hand for emergencies.
And with Craftsman's lifetime warranty, you can simply take the broken blade back to Searsat your convenience for a free replacement.
-Tested

by Bob McFarlln

*****
For more information, cd 8OO/377,
7414, or visit the Craftsman

Continued on page 82
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Rolloutthebarrel-shaped
PlyPrepbitbeforebanding
Because of its dimensional stability,
prefer hardmany woodworkers
wood-veneer plywood for cabinet

work. But the ugly, layered edges of
pllwood detract from the beauty of
the project unless they're capped
with a strip of solid-stock edging. It is
for this process that the Ply Prep
router bit was created.
The theory behind the Ply Prep bit
(it looks like a slightly chubby straight
bit) is that plywood's inner plys
expand when you apply glue, pushing the edging away. Chuck the bit
into your router, center the bit's mark
on your plywood, and-using
a
straightedge guide-rout
the edges.
The bit cuts a shallow cove in the
edges of the workpiece, slightly
relieving those inner plys, giving
them room to expand, and preventing
a bulge.
After milling the edges of some plywood shelves with the Ply Prep bit, I
noticed that my solid-stock edging
joints came together tighter than
before, with virtually no clamping
pressure. In fact, I found I could hold
the stock in place with just a few

pieces of masking tape along the
edge. And, with no clamping, there
was no glue squeeze-out. As a bonus,
the bit left me with chip-free edges on
my pllurood.
The Ply Prep router bit removes
some of the pllurood's face and back
when it does its thing, so you need to
cut your pieces slightly oversized. For
the same reason, I found it difficult to
use in a router table, unless you can
slightly offset the outfeed fence of
your router table (like the table of a
jointer).
-Tested by Bob McFarlin

? e r t o r m a n cf"i
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blade stiffener!
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MANUEACTURING
COMPANY, INC.
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Select one of these items FREE when placing
an order for any'sarv blade or dado purchase
fi'om this ad in Woodmagazine. Choose from
the eight book titles shorv-n,imprinted cap, or
I 6 oz. can of spmv blade cleaner.
Hmy! This speciatoffer is limited rvhile sup
plies last on orden placed byJanuary 31, 2000.

FORREST DADO-KING
Unmatched Precision on Every Dado Cut!
The Forrest DadoKing gives you flat-bottomed grooves arrd no splinterirrg-even
rvhen crosscutting oak plvs and melamine.
This arvard-winning set comes with six .f
t o o t h c h i p p e r s ( i r r i l r r d i r r g3 , / 3 2 " c h i p p e r ) .
nvo 24tooth outside blades nlus shims.
Crrtsl7'8" to 29/32"grooves.
.&
Sale l0%0ff 15%0ff
Price lstDado 2nd Dado

I
t
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CANADASALES:CMRRONCOLLIER
3644SCHUMANN
RD.,BAYCITY,
MI48706
Phone
800-229-481
4. FM517-684-0402

FREE

lo

6" setszss s242$229
8" Set Zell 260 245
1!" Set 349
314 297
12"Set 4,*t 4O4 382

Bl.rdr Rru,prr (h\'$irh

..I'ASY-F'EED''

6 . 8 ,r l0

Drdo Scr(.521 |alrr.

STANDARD

DADO

F(,' \olirl
(l.'o pl\s. no
lrard an(l sufr sood\
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Inclarrinc:)
8 D, \ith posiri\r
hook 24 rooth 6l.ides &
'/rb
: . 1t o o t b ( h i p p e r s : r n ( l s h i n r s . ( ; u t s ' / c t o
r{i(lr.
Llsf
SALE
100/150/$249
$2ia
$-196
$.|A5
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on ordens over $2OO tll Jan 31, 2OOO
All Maior Credit CardsAccepted
FL, NJ, NY Residents- Pleaseadd SalesTax

gOOITea-711'

SEE OUR INTERIIIETSTORE AT woodmall.com

(n l|Jr 3ralaztt.la-6t

. Ety Flxr aiTiJazl-l!€it

OR stores.yahoo.com/torrestman
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Youcanwiththisjig
Makeinterchangeable
dovetails?

'When

I first laid eyes on the Universal
Jointer dovetail jig, I was impressed
with the way it provided full-support
for a router base. Now that I've had
my hands on it as well, I'm also
amazed at the repeatable accuracy
with which it makes joints, including
box joints, rabbets, tenons, and sliding @ut not half-blind) dovetails.
Most through-dovetailing jigs require
two routers (one to cut pins, and the
other to cut tails) because you mount
both workpieces in the jigat the same
time. !(rith the Universal Jointer, you
can cut all the pins on a kitchen fuIl
of drawers, change bits, then cut all
the tails. And when you're done, any
two pieces will fit together perfectly.

Universal
Jointer
? e r i o c m a n afet

**

*-/,<

****x
For a dealer near you, call Universal
Fixtures at 724/7 33-8644.

How can the Universal Jointer make
dovetail joints so interchangeable?
First, instead of a series of moveable
forks, this jig uses a pair of precisioncut, phenolic-coated, marine-plywood
templates to pilot your router through
the cuts. Because the openings on the
templates never change, every pin

and every tail comes out identical.
Secondly, the Universal Jointer
sports a stepped aluminum pin and a
series of registration holes that positively locate each workpiece. Sflhen
used with the eccentric spacing
block, I could move the jig in precise
/a" increments. Using the templates
and locating pin, I bet you could cut
dovetail pins all day, disassemble the
jig, come back a year from now, and
cut perfectly mating tails.
To make spacing almost foolproof,
much of the extensive instruction
manual is devoted to charts showing
which combination of templates, bits,
registration holes, and pins result in
different joint patterns. Unfortunately,

]IIAKEN!
4.WAY MOTIIEIT
OPLA]IES
OMOTDS
OSANDS
OSAWS

right in your own shop! Make over 350 standardmoldings,
tongue& groove,picture frame stock, any customdesign.
QI-IICKLY CONVERTS from PlanerA4older to Drum
Sander or power-feed Multi-Blade Rip Saw! Made in
U.S.A. Choosefrom 12",18"and25"Models.

UafiableFeedMakesTheDiffelence!
Justa twist ofthe dial adjuststhe Woodmasterfrom 70
to over 1,000 cuts per inch. Producesa glass-smooth
finish on tricky grain patternsno otherplanercanhandle.
Plenty of American-made"muscle" to handle low-cost,
"straight-from-the-sawmill" lumber. 5-Year Warranty,
Easy krms.

it doesn't devote much space to centering the pattern on different
widths of stock, so I ended up centering by trial-and-error. One other
minor criticism: The Universal
Jointer requires 14' dovetail bits,
which make for strong joints, but I
had trouble finding and buying some
of the sizes specified in the charts
(such as 5/a",7/s",
Lnd l").
Finally, unlike other jigs, the jig
clamps to your workpiece, and the
workpiece to your bench. So, you
can join stock longer than your
bench's height, even if you need a
ladder to do it. The Universal Jig can
handle workpieces up to 18" wide.
-Tested. by Daae Ilenderson
Continued on page 85

"AIImytools
hethis
shoulil
good!"
The Accu-MiteP
is a professional
mitergaugethat
makesDerfect
angleieasily.
Shot-pinaction
assurds
dead-on
accuracyfor
commonanglespus a prec$e
qeratingwithwt
dorct rrcommend
protractorscalefor We
thenw bladeguard,asis shownhue.
USPatent#5,038,485
eveffihing in
between!
Optional accssries:
nanual clany
pneumaticdanrf
3/8'x 3/4'miter bar-

C0ttlPilllY

FREE FACT KIT

1-800-821-6651
ext. PW43
Woodmaster
Tools.
Inc.
PW43.Kansas
1431N.Topping
Ave..Dept.
Gity,M064120
www.
Worid
masterToo
ls.Go
m
CircleNo. 102

Ouf free

Blvd.,Suite200,Columbia,
SC29210
800DutchSquare

brochure. 1-800-382-2637 / SC S03-798-1500
www. thej dscompany.com

Continuedfrom
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"Photocopy"
a pattern
ontoyourworkpiece
When I need to copy a full-size pattern onto a workpiece, I place a photocopy face down on the piece and
warm it with a clothes iron. The heat
reactivates the toner and transfers the
pattern to the wood. However, the
ifon's Iarge surface doesn't let me be
selective about which lines I transfer,
and it's easy to scorch my pattern.
The Transfer Tool nicely addresses
both problems.
with its 3/<"-diameter tip, I got into
tiny areas and copied small line drawings and photos without burning my
fingertips. And, because the Transfer
Tool is designed specifically for this
pu{pose, the temperatufe setting is as
low as it can be for effective transfer
without burning the pattern. In fact, I
found the going a little slow for my
taste and would probably go back to
my old iron for larger patterns.
One caveat: The process leaves you
with a mirror image of the original
pattern, which can be a problem,
especially if there are letters in it. To
get around this, take the extra step of
making the first photocopy on transparency film (available at office supply stores), then photocopying the
transparency from the back.
-Tested

by Daue llenderson

Wall Lenk TransferTool Ll6fi
? e r f o r m a n cfei

****

*****
To locate a dealer near vou. call tollfree 888/5274186.
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SUBSCRIBERS:
N()TE!
PLEASE
Many of our customers are mail-order buyers.
These consumers are interested in receiving
offers for other products and services from
our company (Meredith Corporation) and for
products and services offered by other reputable companies.

NEWVIDEO
I lr

s

v
\T

t:(

INSTRUCTION

In order to promote our other pfoducts, we
retain your name and address in a pfospective customer file. We also provide that name
and address to other reputable companies
who offer products we consider to be of
value and interest to our customers.
However, we also respect the rights of
those customers who prefer not to receive
additional mail-order offers.
Should you prefer to have your name
restricted, please fill out the coupon
@elow), clip it out, and mail it to the address
shown. Please be sure to indicate whether
you wish to restrict all offers or just those
from other companies.
!

r wru accept offers from Meredith
Corporation only.

!

I prefer not to receive any offers.

Include a cuffent magazine address label with
this coupon, and mail your request to:
Magazine Customer Service
P.O. Box 10263
Des Moines, IA 50336-0263
Continued on page 86
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grinding,sharpening
and
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ownerswho wish to preview
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the latesttechniques.
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Accuracy
of uniquemitergaugetripsourtrigonometry
Although I was never a whiz at
trigonometry (I always thought
"cosine" was something you did to get
a loan), I do know that mathematics
can be a woodworker's best friend.
The folks at Osborne Manufacturing
figured a way to use higher math to
take the tablesaw miter gauge to a
new level of accuracy, and came up
with the Osborne EB2 Miter Guide.
The first thing I noticed is the lack of
a semi-circular protractor with tiny
marks to show me the angle of my
miter cut. Instead, an adjustable arm
stretches between the guide bar and
fence, as shown belou.t.Numbers and
graduations etched into the arm indicate the miter angle.
So, you ask, is it more accurate than
a typical miter gauge? Absolutely.
With the EB2, I simply loosened a
knuded knob, slid the afin so the end
of the tube lined up with the mark for
my angle, and tightened the knob.
The mitered corners on my 4-sided
frame came out perfect. The distance
b e tween each degree on the afm
varies from Yr6"to %", so I found it
e a s y to eyebal l even fracti ons of
degrees. Milled detents snap the arin
in place at precisely 0o, 22Y2",30",
45", and 90" .
The 2l"-long guide bar is the longest
I've seen, and works in virtually any
guide slot. (Some slots
standard Vaxs/a"

ate a hair undersized, and Osborne
offers a slightly slimmer bar for those
saws.) If your saw's slot is a little
w orn, expansi on sl ots in t he bar
widen it for a snug fit. As a bonus,
tapered setscrews let you adjust these
expansion slots without removing the
bar from the miter slot, saving a lot of
test-fitting.
Another unique feature of the EB2 is
i ts reversi bl e 25y2" ext r uded- aluminum fence. One face is covered
with non-slip tape to keep your stock
from creeping, while the other offers
a smooth surface and measuring tape.
The aluminum flip-stop works on
either face.
Osborne Manufacturing president
David Osborne told me that he's also
working on a 26" telescoping stop
that extends beyond the length of the
fence. The extension stop should be
available in mid-2000 and will fit allBBz
guidesmade after FebruLryl,1999.

? e r t o r m a n cfe, * * * *

*****
Call Osborne Manufacturing Co. at
800/852-965r, ot order online at
www.osbornemfg.com.

Contlnued on page 98
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Purgepeskylabelsand I
residuewithStickerLifterII

These days, you just can't escape
stickers-a bar code label pasted on a
hamrner, a price tag stuck on a pair of
shelf stanclarcls, even the h:rrdwo<tcl
yoll bought has its climensions
aclhereclto it on a label. If you can
pecl the label off without tearing it,
you're often left with ir gulnlr),mess
that can't be sanded away and draws
dirt like a freshll' bathed kid. Sticker
Lifter rnay be the solution to this
sticky problern.
I dripped a few drops of the citmsysmelling solvent on the label on the
piece of nrahoganl' shown belou,, antl
let it soak tbr a few seconds. Then.
using the plastic scraper that comes
with the solution, I just peeled the
label off. Sricker Lifter left the wood
clean with no apparent residue to
hincler thc finish (although you
should still sand prior to finishing).
Emboldenecl, I found myself w:lnclering around the shop looking for
other things to unstick-a UPS label
here, a price tag there, even that
spongy fbam tape that sticks to everyt h i n g . S o m e i t e m s n e e c l e c lt o b e
soaked longer than others, but eventually, they all came clean.
-Tested by Chuck lfedhncl

StickerLifter
?erformancfr****
64 for 2 fl. oz,

****>l
For more information, call Magic
Arnerican Corp. ^t 800/321-6330.
Oorttirtueclort puge lOo
Circle No
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Shopsmith's
MARK
U

T\e ONIY altemativeto a shopfrrllof
expensive
singletools.It's h...

.Table
Saw
. DiscSander
. lalhe
. DrillPless

H E L PW A N T E D
PAY!Assemble
Producls
at Home.
EASY
WOFKIEXCE[Eilf
CallToll
Free
1-800-467-5566
En. 11856.

BolingMachine

1-800-543-7596
.
6530Poe-SF
Dayron,
oH 45414
CircleNo. 650
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guidethrows
Bands.aw
resawing
a gentlecurve
A wandering bandsaw blade has cost
many a resawing woodworker time
and precious stock, but what's a guy
to do? Straight fences offer solid stock
support, but don't let you pivot the
workpiece to account for blade drift.
On the other hand, bullnose guides
allow too mucb control. The FastTrak
Bandsaw Resaw Guide strikes ahappy
medium between both.
Like a bullnose guide, this anodized
aluminum accessory provides a single
pivot-point for steering stock through
the blade. But, its broad curved face
gave me better control than a naffow
bullnose. I felt almost as if I could
micro-adjust the cut, with a wide
swing of the workpiece yielding only
a small adjustment in the blade path.
The Resaw Guide's positioning also
helped me stay on top of the curve.
The manufacturer recommends setting the crown of the guide slightly
ahead of the teeth. which struck me
as odd. However, with the guide posi
tioned in this manner, I found I could
steer the board precisely into the cut,
rather than out of it.
T-slots on the back of the Resaw
Guide make mounting it to your bandsaw's rip fence almost as smooth as
the wood you'll cut with it. The 7"-tall
guide works on virtually any stationary bandsaw, but if you routinely
resaw nafrow stock, t}:re 4Vz"-tall version keeps your bandsaw's blade
guides closer to your workpiece.l
-Tested

by Daue lfend,erson
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Vrstr fnz Snow lllsnn You!
COLUMBUS
MILWAUKEE
INDIANAPOLIS
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ohio Expocenter/FairgroundsI
Jan.2r-22-23
park
Wisconsin
StateFair
|n
lan.28-29-30
trl
Feb.4-5-6
IndianaStateFairgrounds
4
t|a
Feb.11-12-L3 Gateway
Center
D
Feb.18-19-20 overlandParkInt'l Tradecenter 6
=
Feb.25-26-27 FloridaStateFairgrounds
di
Mar.3-4-5
CapitalExpoCenter
ti
Mat l0-ll-12
Merchandise
Mart
*
Man17-1,8-19 ErieCountyFairgrounds

FastTrakBandsawResawGuide
? e r f o r m a n fcr"

****

*****
For more information, call toll-free,
888/327-7725, or visit the FastTrak
website at www.dwave.neV-fasttrak.
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...and 24 Additional Locations!
Coll for FREEbrochure l-800-826-8257
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Wffiow
From the Midwest and eastward, the
black willow shows up everywhere.
It gr ows as f ar n o rth a s N e w
Bruns wic k and t o Ge o rg i a i n th e
south. On the sandy dunes of North
Carolina's offshore islands, it's but a
shrub. Travel westward, though, to
the vast drainage of the Mississippi
River, and the willow grows to commercial-lumbersize.
In the Mississippi's rich bottomlands, the black willow attains gteat
p ro por t ions - s ome ti m e s 1 0 0 ' ta l l
with a trunk nearly 4' in diameter.
That size suits the lumbermen just
fine. They saw and dry the wood for
manufacturing into boxes, crates, and
even wooden shutters. In days gone
by, some of the black willow harvest
would have gone for artificial limbs
because of its light weight, yet super
shock absorbancy.

Today's country craftsmen turn to
freshly cut willow shoots for woven
b a s k e ts a nd l arger branches and
saplings for bark-on, wicker-like furniture. The green wood, collected in
cool months, retains its skin-like bark
seemingly forever after harvest.
Black willow's greatestcontribution
to man goes mostly unsung, however. On riverbanks, the deep-rooted,
pliant tree buffers raging waters that
would sweep Lway soil. In fact, engin e e rs fa vor the bl ack w i l l ow for
planting as a levee reinforcement.
T h e b l ack w i l l ow doesn' t need
man's help to propagate. Insects pollinate its catkins (blossoms). The
wind spreads them. Twigs, snapped
off by water, wind, man, or animal,
find a resting place in the ground.
Then, despite weeks of dormancy,
they'll sprout and grow. Try it.l

A twig from a
black willow tree
growing on a
river bank may
end up sprouting on a downstream sandbar.
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Illustration: Jim Stevenson

hen you buy a machine you also buy the company selling
the machine. Torben Helshoj, President of Laguna Tools
understands the American Woodworker. because he is one.
Torben knows firsthand the hard work that goes into every piece of
furniture. Having the best tools makes a difference.
TAKE FOR EXAMPLE the Robland X31 combination machine, the #l
selling machine of its kind in the world! Powered by three separate
3HP German motors, the Robland X3t gives you a 10" table saw, 50"
of cross cut capacity, a 38" rip capacity, 12" jointer,I2u x 9" thickness
planer, reversible shaper and a horizontal mortiser.

You,
Jr,tstLihe
We&rtldtol^ast

OR, IF YOU WANT TO cut wood
like butter, our line of Bandsaws
will make it that easy.Awarded
"Editors Choice Award" by
American Woodworker mag azirte,
our LTI6HD is designed like a
tank and performs on the toughest wood like a Ferrari on a mountain road.

CALL TODAY to order your FREE demonstration video or brochure and see how
much YOU and Laguna Tools have in common - 8O0 234-1976.

IAGU\LA

TCIGII.S

YouBuildWithWood, We BuildWith kust.

(800) 234-1976
2265Laguna Canyon Road.
Laguna Beach, CA 9265I
(949) 494-7006'FAX (949) 497-1346
E-Mail: lagunatools@earthlink.net

(800) 231-1e76
100 Central Avenue, #+0E,
South Kearny, NJ 07032
(973) 49r-0102 . FAX (973) 49r_0591
. Web: www.lagunatools.com
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AnotherAsian insectattack
It's not the Asian longhorned beetle
that's giving New Orleans fits. But the
menace that's eating up the historic
French Quarter and other sites did
come from Asia. It's called the
F or m os an s u b te rra n e a n te rm i te
(Coptotermes formosanus), and it
eats homes, buildings, live tfees, as
well as crops and plants. Here are just
a few instancesof damage:
o The gymnasium floor of a New
Orleans Parish high school, built in
1996, was eaten away.

. ThirrJr percent of the city's live oak
t r ees - s om e 3 0 0 y e a rs o l d -h a v e
been infested. (The termites also like
ash and baldcypress.)
o, { . c annon o u ts i d e th e F re n c h
Quarter's St. Louis Cathedral crashed
to the ground after its wooden carnage became a meal.
The terrible termites came to the
U.S. in crates holding leftover military
equipment and supplies from Pacific
fighting in World Var II. They're largef, more aggressive, and there are
more of them per colony than our
native termites. They're alio hungrier-a typical colony might eat 1,000
pounds of wood a year. (There's a
colony in each of the French
Quarter's110 squareblocks.)

Terrible termites attack New Orleans.
They became so well established
because they actually weren't detected until 1965. And all truly effective
pesticides have been banned from
use since 1988.
Formosan termites now infest 14
states and cost about $ I billion annually in properry damage, repairs, and
control measures. The federal government has launched a new national
campaign to control and eradicate
them. For information, contact the
Southern Regional Research Center,
Agricultural Research Service, L.S.U.
Agricultural Center, New Orleans, LA
70179. CalI 5O4/286-4444 or visit
www.ars.usda.gov.

Some redwood
now sheds water
Nature endowed redwood with decay
'Water
and insect resistance.
is its only
enemy, so structures like redwood
decks must be protected with two
coats of a w aterpr oof er . The
Thompson's Company of Dallas,
though, wants to eliminate those preliminary steps for the homeowner
with a new product-pressure-treated
and watefproofed redwood lumber.
Thompsanized Redwood lumber has
the appearance and durability of premium constfuction heart redwood.
P ressure treati ng w i t h an or ganic
preservative enhances the wood's rot
resistance.The toned waterproofing
stain applied at the plant evens the
color. To treat the cut ends created in
construction, the company sells a Cut
End stain. tVhile the factory coating
initially saves homeowners time and
effort, Thompsanized Redwood does
have to be rewaterproofed annually.
The price of the treated and waterproofed redwood lumber runs about
12 percent more than construction
common redwood. Thompson's also
markets pressure-treatedpine that's
waterproofed, called Thompsonized
Lumber. For more information, phone
800/367-6297, or visit the web site,
hickson.com/thompson.html.

It wasn'tjust junk
Tom Kelly, of Fort Collins, Colorado,
exhibited vision, patience, and skill in
t ur ning a w o o d p i l e fo u n d a t a n
estate sale into a striking piece of
period furniture. His efforts also
brought him $3,000 cash and a package of tools as the Grand Prize winner of Dr e m e l ' s re c e n t F u rn i tu re
Refinishing Contest.
Tom's turn-of-the-century hall tree,
shown in the photo far rigbt,
involved 85 hours of labor to arise
from the pile of parts, near rigbt.
And because the contest rules
required both a before and after
photo, he spent time with photography, too. Now, with the new Dremel
contouf sander, Multipro rotary tool,
a furniture refinishing kit, and the
pocketful of cash he won, Tom can
shop for more challenges.
Photographs: Courtesy of Dremel

This turn-of-the-centuryhall lree, right,
took Fort Collins,Colorado'sTom Kelly
85 hoursto rebuildand refinishfromthe
pife of parts he started wilh, above.
Racine, Wisconsin-basedDremel
offers tips on restoration projects and
finishing to the general public, too.
Just visit its web site with your questions at www.dremel.com. or call
800/437-3$5.t|
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